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PART OIIE THE IN'l'RODIJCTIOII 
CllAPTER I THE BROKER 
1-Tho Tertiary Effect 
The economy of the world hes become very complicated 
since the Industrial Revolution, creating profound changes in 
the tasks or man. Thoro bas boon a decrease in tho proportion 
of persons engaged in the primary and secondary industries; 
that is t"o industries which gather and aupply tho raw materials 
and the industries that convert the raw materials into useful 
things . On the other hand, thero has been a tremendous in-
crease in the number of persons ongaged in the tertiary in-
dustries ; that is tho induatriea that perform all sorts or 
services. This is as a ~tter or fact tho primary reason that 
tho standard of living baa riaen the world over since the early 
part of tho nineteenth century~ 
Tho United State& with its high standard of l iving 
owes this in part to the fact that it is a nation predominant-
ly engaged in tertiary induatrios . As Malthus pointed out well 
over a hundred years ago , tho very act or developing these 
tertiary industries will raise tho consunption and this in turn 
* the incoae level ot all concerned . 
Since the beginning or time man has alway• sought 
L~ easy method of doing any or the many taeks that confront 
him. The goal has always been less work with more reward . The 
•ork that man bas prarorred not to do is manual labor--labor 
" 1 , p . 215 
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i nvolvin& tho back and tho ar= . In ito placo he hAl sought 
to develope intelligence to the point whore it would do the 
work tor him. Many men proror the mind to do tho work rather 
than tho body, 
Por that reaaon there have alW&JI been aen w1111ng 
to por~ora a aervloe for others that would leooen tho latter• ' 
efforts , Tha~e alWOJO have been peraons •&£•r to tall into tho 
terti&rJ catagorJ or labor whenever and whoronr po .. iblo. 
With tho Phoenician• thoro were men wbo supplied tho ships tor 
tho cargoes and racoivod in turn a portion or tho profit on 
tho cargoes. With tho Ronaiaaance came banker• w1ll1n& to lend 
100n17 tor ohiplllenta, willin& to sot up •thode or pa,....nt otlll 
o1M.ilar 1n to%'11 todaJ• 11th the expansion acrou the oeas and 
plains, caae tho commioaion aon, soaking alweye to bring tho 
oupplJ and deaand--ttA bu7or and tho aellor--t~gether . GroduallJ 
fro= this there developed our concept ot the broker--a person 
who would arrange tho dealing• botwoon two partioa endeavoring 
to exchange one thing tor another • 
.la buaineaa and tb• econom,y beca&ae more and more com-
plex, tho role ot t be aervice 1nd'.lstr1eo hove become 100re ond 
~ro apec1alized . Lewy•r• apoc1a11ze, mach1n1ata apoc1al1ze , 
farmer• spoolalizo, and 10 brokers apeo1a11ze . To be aure thie 
haa been the roault ot expanding population and the resultant 
expansion ot tho oconolll)', too . lion can well afford to spocialia . 
Speoiali~ation leodo to etticeacy and auppooodl7 cuts coat in 
tho loag run, while on tho otber band apacioliota do~d and 
receive more reward !or their efforts. This increases the 
total income and so total demand and consumption. 
Although the evidence of the tertiary industry ia 
ever present , many persons fail to recognise it. When the 
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word broker is mentioned, people think of tbe stock exchange 
and Wall Street and refuse to listen to whatever is to be said 
since they could never understend the complicated workings of 
tho stock market . This is a rather unfortunate situation, for 
there are many mQre types of brokers then security brokers . 
There are cattle brokers , canned goods brokers , fruit brokers, 
export brokers - import brokers ~ and so torth. bach has his 
particular place and own pecular problems. The brokers have 
become a potent force in our economy. They have preoented a 
way toward monetary advance without taking any physical or 
monetary risks . They have truly substituted the montal effort 
tor tho manual effort . 
This thesis will pre3ent then first the picture ot 
a brokerage bouse . Since I have stated that brokers tend to 
specialize, the picture I will draw will be that ot an import 
broker . It 18 this field especially that becomes increasingly 
complex and d1tt1cu1t . 
2-Tbe Speciality 
Aa I have written people seem very much unnware ot 
tho things that happen about them constantly--things that are 
as obvious as things they wear or eat . A wogan in a store picks 
up a packet or datos . In her mind perhaps is a picture ot camels 
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and palm troes , Par different are the ideas her husband might 
conjure; perhaps several lovely dancing girls and food and 
drink to the beautiful background of the desert , To both these 
individuals the dates are to be eaton. They take them for 
granted and would be angry if tho price were too high, or if 
they couldn' t buy them. It ia aa eimplo as laying down the 
twenty or thirty oents tor the pocket--tor them, 
Yet . that one act waa probably the easiest of the 
whole procession of evonta that led to the wooan finding the 
packet of dates on her grocer ' s ehalf , Tho procession start• 
od many years before; tho purchasing was but tho culmination 
ot a series of events that were built up over a period of 
years , Part of tho events tbat proceeded the sale were the 
result of several activities of the import broker , 
Our friend at tho bar waiting for his wife , idly 
nibbles en salted cashew nuts and sips his drink . Tho bar 
scone to him would seem strange witbout something to nibble 
upon. The nuts taete good and be takes them for granted, If 
tbore none ho would wonder at once why. The bar tender might 
toll him the price was too high or that there just weren ' t 
any to bo had , Perhaps then our friend would begin to wonder 
juet what preoeeda the placing of the salted cashow nuts in 
the dishee on top of the bar . Hero , too , the import broker had 
a large hand in bringing tho nuts to tho consumer . 
The task of th1o thesis then is to explain the role 
of one member ot our tertiarJ. To be specific, the role of the 
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import broker specializing, as all must , in dried fruits and 
nuts. Hero t hrough both actual explanation and a series or 
case studios, I will endeavor to pr esent a clear picture or 
one such company--the Mitchel Beck Company Incorporated of 
New Yor k City. 
CHAPTSR II Tijg lloiPORT BROKl>R 
l - The Definitions 
Countless texts have given various def initions of 
the i mport broker. Very often these definitions appear along 
aide of definitions explaining the import agent , import merchant 
To 
and ao forth. t he layman these definitions , contusing 1n idea 
and s i milar in context , must prove trying. ~or the sake of 
explanation, let us firat look at these definitions as offered 
by several texts . 
The actual business of importing 1B most cases is 
done by import middlemen. Doctor Paul v . Horn in bia t ext , 
International Trade--Principles and Practices, writes of tour 
t ypes or ~iddlemon. He states that tho import merchant buys 
products abroad and then sells th""' to t r.e manuracturer, the 
smal l whol esaler, and the retailer . Generally speaking he acta 
1n tha capacity of a wholesaler or jobber. In the special ity 
fiolda, t~e import aerchant cleans , sorte , repacks and ware-
* housos the products . 
Import commission bouaos act in a way similar to the 
.. 3 , p . 616 
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iMport ~rchant . Frequently they will receive consign=ents 
from shippers abroad and then will sell the merchandise as 
they see fit , receiving their co~~ssion on the selling price 
they arrange . As in the case of the import merchont , the com-
adation house will buy at ti~es on its own account abroad and 
sell at home . 
The import broker , Horn continues , arranges sales 
between doaestic buyers and fore1~ sh1ppors , usually handl-
ing a speciality item. Seldom do they handle actual mer-
ehandise . " 
f'inally be discusses the importing manufac turor , 
·;i·..t" 
such as the steel , rubber and oil companies . But truly they 
aro not really import buyers since 1n ~any cases tbey dir-
ectly own their suppliers . 
~he United states Deportment of Commerce in its 
publication , Kxport and !amort Prac t ice , SlJ.8gests the sa11.0 
class1flcat1ons . It states that the ieport broker never 
Ouye for its own account and nev~r takas title to the goods . 
!ntQrnational trade today bas become very widespread . 
At the same time each d•y brings further restrictions on the 
parts of different governments further hampering trade . With 
earkets shifting as frequently as they do , it can be readily 
seen that the took of tho inporter has become complicated 
and hec tic . He buys and sells and 1mporto as best he can 
during anyone Given period. It is 1mpose1ble to aay that an 
import broker is an laoo~t broker , or that a co~~ission mer-
<> 3 , p . 619 *" 3 , p . 620 '""' 6, p . lS? - 162 
ll 
chan':. . 
Tbo ~rue iaport brokor todar brings together tho 
buror ani the ooll•r . Eo never takoo title to goods , al-
though he wtll bat>dlo tt.o eono1gnmonts or bls pr1ne1pols . 
Otten ao import broker will have to turn to exporting so thst 
his pr!neipols bAvd packing ~torial• wlth which to ship mor-
ehondl.eo . In doing tbh , however, tho tr\le import broker 
dooa not tinaneo tho shipment . • ' 1 port broker is a true 
oxo=plo ot tor~iary induotry in that bo 1o ont1roly a med-
dlomon, novor tokir~ title to eoodo, or tinooeino the salo. 
Any lmport brokor that dooo not do tbio eooaos to be tormod 
an 1apart broker--ln tts stead be becoaea a co--siaa1on ~tr­
chlnt . 
Tbo Uitehol Sock Cozpany Incorporated 1s toc~lcolly 
claaalflod •• an import agent-- ito letterhead roods tnat way . 
Ao with tho true broker or rnercbnnt, 1t has o speciality--
tho apoolallty bore boin<> dried fruits at>d nuta . 
C!IA PTEIC III Tlt£ PIELI> f,l!D ITS IlolPORTANCC: 
1- !mporters and Prooeaaora 
~!od fruits anda.ta la o highly ~ovolop6d ~ndustry 
in the Un1tod States . fo many ~t m!gbt aoea an !nconaequential 
ln!!uotr:r, b••t in 194~ alone o ... r alxtr tbouaand tcna or dried 
trJ~ta andn.ta arrival! in the United Stetea. The icyor• broker 
acta aa t 'to representative of various tore1gn sbippeors and 
aella to the importers for their aeoounta or handles their 
oona1gnt1ent a . 
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Tho importers the..aelves bavo specific functions . 
They are divided Into four dist inct classes . There aro the 
regular importers ; bousee •bieh import the mere andise and 
immediately ael l it t o a jobber or wholesal er, c~rrying for 
so short a period of time as possible the financial risk. 
They •ill carry little ~o~ me r chandise, selling their goods 
iD cargo lote as aoon as possibl e ; ofteo even before tho 
cargo :oas been l~tnded . 
Distributors and whol esalers handle the greater 
quanti t y of imported dried fru1ts and nuts . They wi ll re-
pack and regrade their goods at piers , warehouses end fact-
ories , using their own brand na~ea . At the s~e time they 
sell large lots to oth~r wholesalers and proeessers . Some 
will sell prepar ed n uta (cooked, roasted, salted) to large 
wholesalers in tho United States . Sti l l others act as aup-
pliers for whole 'ndustries; being in fact octual distributors--
for instance , of bakers' supplies . 
There ar• al so import firms which are UJ&inly P•ck&r& 
in their own right . Thia ~· particularly true in tho dried 
fruit field. In the fall of eaeh year tone or dates from 
tho naar east are brought into the United St•tes . These 
ar• repacked u.ndor brflnd nll!nes and sold to tho retailere by 
tho importers . They handle themselves , at least aa far as 
the reprocessing and repoek~ng is concerned, all they impor t . 
In the field of nuts this procedure may also be tound . 
Finally there is tho r otoiler who !"'ports nuts . 
~~ese row comp8n1ea import nuts and atter repacking and ro-
~rad1ng the~, ship the~ out for direct retall ~ale , either 
roasted or to be roasted . Tho roasters or display trays 
small 
can be tound 1 n many stores in both and large c01:1mun1ties 
throughout the :Jnitod States . Generally a peaking those ro-
ta~lers will not sell raw nuts 1 n bul k as do the regular 
importers ~d whole"alers . 
2- Tho Conomodity 
Tho nuts themselves are shipped ln the raw state 
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to this country in cases, boga and tins . About throe quar-
tera or the quantity ohipped are in a ahelled condition--that 
is tho outside unedible s~in has been rocovod through so1:1e 
for::n of shell1n.:! process . Those nuts e.re then either roasted 
and salted by the packers and processors, or sold in a raw 
condition to ccntoct1oners and candy manufacturers . Thenuts 
are found in all sorts of pastry products either as a r:lling 
or a t opper . Tho candy ~nut•cturors either chocolate dip tho 
nuts, uao them for fillers, or roast them qnd salt tnem and 
sell tho nuta juat as tho retailer would . 
Unshelled nuts (mainly8raz1l nuts) aro washed and 
cleaned and paekod in assort~ents . They are usuallyp~omoted 
during the holiday season when they make a nice addition to 
tho Thanksgiving or Christ~•• centerpiece . 
Brazil , cashew, pistachio and pignola nuts are not 
grown in tho United States . The Brazil and partlculsrly the 
J 
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cashew nut are in great de~and in the United States and Canada . 
Many fine varietieo of almonds, ·•alnuts and filberts (hs:telnuts) 
are not grown in the United States eithor . The bakery indue-
try continually seeks tho i 1ported almond and walnut since 
those nuts have a tendency when used in ba~ed goods to kQOp 
tho~r tlavors 1ach bettor than do the domestic nuts . 
Driod fruits are imported either ln bulk or olready 
packed. Most usually they are i~ported in tulk . Packers in 
the rtidwest havo a great demand for this commodity and re-
pack them ro,• domestic reta.' lers. ),{oat of the dried fruita 
are imported from Turkey , Iran and Iraq, although many figs 
§S •ell as currants come from Greece . There ia very little 
processing dono to dried fruita in the Uni~ed States outside 
of the actual repacking . 
Since the end of the second world war, thore has been 
a oteady increase in both quantity and value of the dried 
fruits and nuta imported •nto the United Statea . The actual 
Joba accountable to thla trade would be bard to ~••sure . In 
1949 about 1'1fty thousand tons of dried fru1 ts and n 11ta were 
carried to this country by American flag veaaele . In the same 
year sixty-four and 8 half thoaaand short tons or dried fruits 
and nuts were imported into the United States . )ltany o! these 
tons were warehoused for so:o::.eti.11 e . Tl:e author himself h.as 1een 
aeveral warehouses in late •~ er with two or three floors de-
votod entirely to tbe storage of these commodities . The truck-
I 
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i~ and repacking involvod provides addltionnl work for ~any 
other persons . Each fall and winter three or four vessels $r-
rive in 'iew York direct fro=. Iraq .-! th a C9rgo almost com-
pletely composed of dates . A special p1or is set aside in 
Eoboken, New Jersey to handle thia cargo ond speeiol gangs 
ere used in unloading and sorting the goods . 
In 1947, 1948 and 1949, dried rrui•s and nuts ac-
counted tor over two per cent of the total valae or importa 
into continental Un'ted States. Their value In 1949 exceeded 
.. 
one hundred fourty-s1x million dollars . It can be readily 
seen then that this ls a substantial industry and tho firms 
involved range tro~ one ~n organizations to large scale 
retailing businesses . 
CHAPTER IV TllE AUTHOR ' S STAND 
Sjnce the tlnd of t.he last war , it h~s become in-
creas·ngly apparent that tn. United States is exporting tar 
too much in proportion to importa . In the years or 1947, 
1948 and 1949, the United States had an export balanco of 
almost t~ty billion dollars .** That means that on the books 
of many companies and banks of tho United States tbero i s 
cl'edi t out standing of thir ty billion dollars . It is all "'ell 
and good to havo a trade balance that 1s favoreble, but to 
such an extre~o as tbis is downl'1ght dangerous . Tho only w~ 
t hat this bal ance may be cut and these credits removed from 
the books is through an increase in imports or products that 




are needed in and useful to the United States. It is the 
&Qthor'a stand that during the next decade or ao, 1m~ort1ng 
will become tho more imfortant function of the American in-
ternational trader . The i1aport broker or today holds many of 
the contacts for such trade . It will bo on these f1.rms that 
the trade of the future will be creRted. 
Business itself is a fascinating enterprise, but 
when it is cs~ied to tho vast corners ot the world, lt be-
comes oven moro o~ a challenge . 
pulse of the world ln hio hand . 
his friendships man:r and strong . 
The importer carries tho 
F~s contacts are wide aproad , 
It is upon such people- -
people whoso work you will learn of in the following chapters--
that the 1ope in the •orld for peace and prosperity lieo . 
The more the world produces , tr~ higher tho standard of liv-
ing will climb. The ~re this country is able to import , 
the more it w~ll be able to produce and the more it in turn 
will be able to export to the conaumers or the entire world . 
It is a circle that ever 1ncreaeea in size and ~eaning •... . . 
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PART TWO THE Jll'c'CHEL SJ;;Cr, COY.l'AS1 INCORPORA~ED 
CI!I.PTER V THE OV> ALL PICTURE 
1- The Import Agent 
7he primary task of the Mitchel Beck Company In-
corporatod is to represent exporters ot saleeblo merehandiee . 
Aa agent• of persons far removed from the pl$C& of final des-
tination, examination and consumption of the ~crcbsndiae , tho 
'tcbel Seck Company Incorporated roustprotecc ln oo far as is 
humanly possible all rights and interests of these exporters . 
The reputation and prestige of the organization dependo upon 
tho successfUl representation of its principals . If this re-
putation or prestige io •n the least shaken, at least in the 
ayes or the principals or the .firm, the auccoc• of tho 11 tchel 
Seck orgL~ization is endangered. 
As agents , tl"» !Utcb"l Beck orgenizat1on represents 
its principals in transactions involvin~ the need of contract-
ing withe tbers and necosoitetes the use of discretion ond 
judgement ~n accompl1sh1n$ its assign.~nts . Itsprineipal as-
signment 1a the sell1n,:; of the exporter• s particular commodity 
and after the solo seeing to 1 t the t the goods are fully ac -
cupted by the buyers . 
Contrary to many forms of a eney , the ~itchel Seck 
Company Incorporated has no written agreements •' th Bny o tits 
principal s . It is an operation built upon truot and confidence 
of both porties . From t1~e to t'me aueh a relat1ons~1p can 
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be subjected to ae•oro ttralns . and thia portaps is the most 
serious problem •~countered . Since tho beat ~ottod to ~a!n 
sales 1o through tr1endah1p and honesty , this organ1zatlon 
finds i tself nord put at times to sottto tho disasreemonta 
botwoon shi pper and b 1yer . 
The Kitchel ••c~ Cocpany Incorpo~ated feels that 
tbo liorth A=orlcan ConUnon t - - t.ba t bo1n::; the llni tod States 
and Canada--is a separate selling M"r~t tor ~aported food-
stuffs. Conooquontly it wlll only accept an asoncy on tho 
baa1a of exelualvoly ropreaont1~ the foru:gn exporter in 
North America . Tho ronson1ns behind th1a ls that tto amount 
of lm.porter a in this field !.a 31il8ll ftnd that covet"'ino a 
saaller area--for instance eaat o! the Kiallsaip?l--would net 
be ,~rae tical cr ett1clcnt . :ienerally, the 1~ortat1on of 
dried fruits and nuts 11 not e,.rr;od out thr011gb a aorios or 
many •=all aalos , but ratner thrOU6h a tow lorso contrslly 
located importers in lar,;elDta . 
0!" pr111o lmport mco !.a the protection of the eXporter a' 
'nterosts . Tho j2'oblema that can occur 1n thiapbaao of tho 
trado aro fra:>kly u.nU.~~nable . Tho mthoda WIOd ;n con-
nection with thla pbaae run rrom cold acl•nt1t1c lnvestigat!ons 
througn actual pnyaical labor to puro CAgle . The roaaon tor 
this is that sineo a largo part or t~e coat ot tho 800da is 
r.111d~ up of freight and tar if! 1 the ooods must romaln l n tho 
United States once they have been lended . For a ah!pper to 
bavo them shipped bock if unaecoptabla for purely technical 
19 
ronaona would not be teaa~bl , and ~sttl-..enta , when necessar.r , 
muat be reached between th buyer and the exporter . The 
principals or the Kitchel Bock organization leAve tho settling 
f 
or those problOHI in thoir agent 0 5 honda. 
z - spo t .. r "''actlona 
~ broker ookin& bids on aercnandiao, or aak1ng ctter-
1ngt , by the nature or h~l work becomes • aort or clearin& 
bouoe tor the supply and do=and notat~one or t he cocmodity he 
handles . Thus u the ulumon or the llitchol r ock Company In-
corporated contact their cuotomers they loorn ot their suppl1eo 
and poasibl e dem•nds . Vory otten they learn or an l:Dftedhte 
do:and tor a corta1n grado of cashews or &lmoL~ • Perhaps 
ar>otber or their cuatoaere baa tb1s gra<le on ano ia an-
x1oua to ~oll 1t . A aale between two dv ,attc t1r~• can t~en 
bo arranged. Thie 11 a apot transaction. 
The international aspect ot thia oon be seen through 
several pertinent exampleo. The prices oro considered either 
on a spot or future baa1a. •he ~uture market 1a or course 
baaed on the cood1tiona exiating in the exporter ' • area . ~he 
spot prices ...Ul in turn depend upon the t'uture prices o! 
•••eral aontha preY1o~• • Thua each a•le , •••n though on a 
co=plotly doMeatic bosia , must consider the potential import 
prloes . 
Secondly the knowledge or the auppliea on h•nd in the 
domeatic mark•~• will tend to auggeat to tho roreien exporter• 
I Th1a aatter will bo coneidered later mora tully under another 
aect1on, •••r• e•••• will be included tor explanation . 
the prices that they ebould quote . 
Finally, •• hie been elready pointea out, certain 
importers attempt to eell their goods betore they are oven 
landed, The whole lot or bill of ladina ia aold by the im-
porter ot record throush the broker to another buyer . ~ll 
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that remains to be done attor the cargo ia lan4od is tor the 
importer of record to endorse the bill or lading or the 
merchandise , or arter handling the entry and duty raquir~ents , 
aendingthe buJer a delivery order for the goode. 
This aspect or the import trade ia vory similar to 
tho grains and cotton trai1ng of the domeat1c market• . The 
treding, however , ie not organited. Only recently a lot ot 
nuta were sold f1Ye t!aea, each t~e at .n tncr•••• in price, 
and eventually was eold back to the original owner . ':he only 
thing exchanged were the papers or ownerehlp--~n tbia case a 
bill of lading--and consideration. 
~-Domestic Aotivitiea 
Since the broker becomes a clearins houee or intorm-
atlon concernin0 tt.e dried fruita and nute •arket , otners 
deairing aercbandloo tor their immediate use will contact 
Kitchel Beck in an ettort to .. ke a purcba oe or the aerchandiee 
they need . This is alao ot a do~estlc nature . Suob t1ro5 as 
wr~leealera, packers , oontectionera, and ft&ltera will contact 
thl organization or will be contacted by tho ealesmon or the 
t1ru concerning euoh aalea. 
The Kitchel leek organization tor aoaetice has 
handl ed domestic accounts. This was one of the primary 
reasons it created its California office. In the domestic 
field the organization acts as exclusivo agents for shellers 
and packers of domestic dried rruits and nuts . Those co~od-
1ties include pecans , walnuts , raisins and other dried fruits . 
The exolusive territory is of a s~aller area in the do~estio 
agencies , however. 
Several of the largo domestic packers place on tbe 
market mixed packs of nuts, including imported nuts such as 
Brazil and cashew nuts . This ia another aroa of selling for 
Mitchel Beck. The firm actually sella nuts to packers whom it 
represents as domestic brokers . 
The domestic market is a much larger market, the 
sales being more numerous, but in smaller quantities. Often 
much of tho selling is of a direct nature , even thoU3h commis-
sion is granted for sales in the broker's area. Altholl6h of 
no particular interest 1n the international aspect , the domestic 
field shouli not be considered of a secondary nature. One of 
the reasons that the Mitchel Back organization baa become 
involved with the domestic sales is to keep a rather close 
watcb on tbo domestic supply, for tbia baa a tendency to 
eftect the prices o£ the i~ported nuts , as well as tho quant-
ity imported. Secondly,intornational conditions make it im-
perative to have a secondary source of supply available in the 
event that certain areas become closed to international trade . 
Finally the duties aro based in many caaea on the domestic 
production of dried fruits and nut• and this provides a method 
t or planning future policy. 
4- Export Agents 
One of the major tasks of the import broker is 
that of supervising the sate and sound arrival of its 
pri ncipals' merchandise . Moat usually this depends upon 
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the proper packing of the goods . For this roaaon the Yitchel 
Beck organization has always been interested in packing 
materials and the actual foreign processing of tho goods . 
Moat shelled nuts are shipped in tin containers 
encased in wood . The quality of these materials ia very 
important , and the firm has always endevaorod to see that 
their shippers had the right toolo with which to work . Since 
the end or the Second World 1Var there has been an acute 
shortage ot tinplate used in making the tin containers. 
It has fallen tho task of Mitchel Beck to round up this 
material along with solder, nails , steel strsping, plastic 
bags, paper , and cardboard cartons. 
The Mitchel Beck organization has become throuoh 
no wish of it~ own an export agent for packing materials . 
Natural ly thero 1s a commission roceivod for this work, al-
though there is no atte:npt mada to sell these materials . Tho 
probl• • has been to secure these scarce materials , and the 
firm has urged its exporters to obtain the materials &lao-
where . It seoma almost ironic that exporters in Bolovia--
the supposed homo of tin in tho western heaisphore- -must buy 
tinplate 1n the United States. As a motter of fact they had 
so much difficulty concerning 
to the use of plastic bags in 
S- Purchasing Agents 
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this , that they have resorted 
i 
the place ot tin containers. 
Finally the Kitchel Beck organization acts as pur-
chasing agents tor ita principals. As a member ot the tertiary 
industry, it can not be forgotten th•t one or the prime duties 
ot the broker is ~rvice to its clients . In a situation where 
there are no legally binding ties , it becomes necessary for 
the broker to do all that is fairly expected of him. There 
will be times , to be aure , when the employees of the broker 
might feel the service unnecessary. Perhaps they are right , 
but still they shoul d remember that they are working in-
directly for persons whose backgrounds are different and who 
do not think as we do . 
Particularly since the war, the principals of the 
firm have requested certain ito~• that at first glance might 
seem unconnected with the dried truit and nut industry. How-
ever, the use of much of these items is important to the 
production and sbip~ent of merchandise . An airplane tor in-
stance was requested so that a principal could travel more 
easily and quickly between his factories and growing aroas . 
These itoms are not neeeaaarily in the nature of gifts , but 
they de creato difficult problema to the organization for many 
of them are unfamilar to tho personnel of the firm . 
Thoro was a timo when sevoral Indian shippers desired 
# This matter will be considered later more fully and will 
include examples . 
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&aaoline , •hia was oxportod by tne Kitchel Beck orsan1:otion 
until the shipping agents and insurance underwriters decid-
ed that this was too rioky a proposition since tho gasoline 
wao shipped in druao loohod on the open decko or the vessels . 
An article closely connoctod with the industry wao a pocking 
cachlne to be uae4 to pack ahelled al~n • for aale on tte 
continent . Other 1taaa ~veincludod reoor , c othing, books , 
automobiles , chemical an4 medical suppliea . 
The actual documentation, as well •• the aupervision 
or the export , ie carried out by the stnrr ot tho Mitchel 
Beck organization tor tho account ot tho ovoreoaa principal. 
CF.AP'r£R VI THE i!ISTORY OP THE CO).!PAIIY 
1-The ;.. • C. Borraann Coapany 
Tho history or the A1tchol Bock organization goea 
back to the year 1898 when Mr . A, C. Horraann rounded a dom-
oat1c brokerage bueinaaa in downtown New York City. In 191~ 
bia nephew, Lo11is li . 11agnor , joined tho tim. Tho business 
at this time waa concerned with tho selling of domeot1cally 
produced conned gooda and preserves. Thoro woe a limited 
apot buainesa in dried tr..1ta and n~ta. 
Arter Mr. Herrmann lett the bualnoao in 1920, Mr . 
Kitchel Beck and Kr . Jobn P. Vakienor ontorod tbe t1rm ao 
partners or ilagner . Tbo rormor had had an exoollent business 
and legal education and bad been selling 1n the grocery buo1neao . 
Tbe latter bad boon priaar1ly a aalo•an tor a wl>olesale 
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grocery co~pany and had specialized in selling dried fruits . 
At once t hese two men a ttempted to look for further opportunities 
i n the brokerage business . 
Gradually they built up a rather sizeable dried 
fruit and nut business . Until 1924, it was a three man 
organization, but in 1924 ~r . Wagner l eft the partnership 
taking the canned goods accounts with him. The name A. C. Herr -
mann, howeverr romained with the t1ra. As a matter of fact , 
the Her rmann association still remains with the organization 
as one of tho cable addresses 1 a Hercocan, st&llding for Herr-
mann Can Company. In 19~7 the name was changed to the &itchol 
Beck Company, and in 1946 the fi~ wos incorporated. At tho 
present time Mr . Mitchel Beck is tho prosident and ~r . John 
P. Vakiener is the treasurer . 
At tho time of Wagner ' s departure from the organization 
the firm held several small Italian and Turkish accounts . 
The two partners decided that the only way of gaining compe-
tent accounts would be through visiting the aroas or trade in 
which they were interostod. It should be pointed out that tho 
industry at that time was not too well organized. Shipments 
were erratic , and grading in m.o -st case3 waa very poor . 
During the latter part of tho twenties regular trips 
were initiated to tho Mediterranean area and India to acquire 
occo\mts and advise the various principals on tbe methods ot 
shipping and packing. Mitchel Bock hima•lr made many trips 
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eaob Jeer to tho aarkot centers of tho 1ndu try . ciia object 
in doing tbia wae to bocomo better aoquaintoc with the var-
i oua individuals in tho trade and have them become acquaint-
ed with the name ot tho firm. Through thio proceaa it was 
hoped that as odd1t!onal oh1ppers entered the tiold tboy 
would aaktC. ~1tcbol B•ck orga~zatlon to har~o their account . 
A &reat deal of tho trowtb of the orsan1zation waa the result 
or tbo man1 trips ~:~&de not only bJ Kr . oc~ , '"" b7 other 
repreaentat1voo of the t1rm. The beat wa1 to become known in 
an; tiold is to qu1etl:J uaociate with poraonaongaged in tho 
1nduotry, and peraonall7 become acquainted with ae san1 ot 
t a ~eraona as ia poaaible . ~s practice 11 continued 
toeS a, . 
:>ui-11:6 the ot.rl1 doJ• i~ was a tour man ore~anization . 
Thoro was a "secretary" who did everything ima&inablo , and 
more, too . A deaeriptlon or her various dutiea would no doubt 
horrify the current group ot atenographero and doak personnel. 
A 4oaeat1c sale..mAn ••• birod when the organ1&at1on attract-
.~ aeveral valuable 4o=eat1c accounts . 
In t~ ~d-tt!rtiea t~e first caahew account was 
obtained. Until the thirties tbo cashewa were m$1nly being 
imported by J::nglan< • ·rhoy "ere considered a rlthor ra .. e 
luxury in the United ~tatea . The big problem with eoabews 
II AI far as the l.!itcbel 'ock organization "u concerned this 
practice almost ended iD d1aaater as one of their personnel 
tly~ng to =ndia 1n 19l3 waa a board a seaplane forced down in 
the !nd1an Ocean. Fortunately £or all concern•d ~A was rescued . 
f bia .an is at1ll with the tir3, aakin hia annual trips to 
Ir..41a and is coneldere4 an a u.tbority on caahe•• · 
was the gradi~ and packiQ&. However , the use or the vaou·> 
pack aol•ad the problem ct infestation and wnan exporters 
learned t at care in v•~ns broUj;.•t batter prlcu and 110re 
dem$nd, grading waa improved, too . 
2-The Speciality Decided 
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Both pertnara talt in the vary beginning that a 
bro~eraga rtrm sho~d not be afr aid to look around tor cddi-
tional opportunitiea, but at tha aame tl=e a speciality 
should be t~e main project . Thor wanted to confine themselvea 
to one particular area in ragarda to atat~stica and aelling. 
Secondlhboth the partners had bad aelling exper~ance in 
dried trulta and nuta , and were extre~ely interested 1n those 
commodltiaa , They were alao led to this decision by the know-
ledge that the conouaptlon or theaa comaod1t1ea was 1ncreaa1ng 
roarlr, and that the proapects tor a continued yearly incrooaa 
were good , Finally they wore awar¥ or the fact that no otbor 
br oker ha• as yet taken thia market ••• specific field or 
work . 
Since dried fruita and n~ta sre a raw aaterlal--
tbat ia goods that need to be ~thor proceaaed before tlnal 
utility--and baw materials usually aell beat in th• graded 
condition ( where gooda aro eold wltb actual aaaplea being 
ahown to the bUJer) , tba two partners raall.:oed tha7 would 
have to know the business throughly And completely to be in 
a position t o be ful ly acquainted with oll current condit ione 
in order to 1o.ake the most of tho1r position. Thua they hod, 
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by choice , to specialize in one line in order not to outrun 
their own potentialities. The decision to enter the dried 
truit and nut industry led by a matter of course to the tact 
that they must speciali ze . 
Another reason tor this specialization is perhaps 
not as obvious . There was a definite need for the improving 
of tho grading techniquo, as well as the quality of the goods . 
This was not only because of the demands of tho importers , but 
because of the nowly founded Federal Security Agency and its 
l1ttle~h1ld , the Food and Drug Administration. The Mitchel 
Bock organization felt that it bad to spend all its time on 
the area, placing itself in a position or integrity. 
• 
The whole idoa woo neatly spmmed up when Mr . Vakiener 
otated: 
(We) always felt we wanted to build our business 
al&ng constructive lines, as to render an intelli-
gent service both to our shippers and importers , 
and that is the primary reason tor tho organization 
sending representatives abroad constantly to 
accumulate the necessary information as to crops 
and relativo values , (and) to establish a market 
that would be mutually beneficiol. o 
3-The Principals Are Added 
Tho principals have been gathered in various ways 
throughout the years . Many have been directly contacted by 
the firm . These names were gathered from Chambers or Commerce , 
the United States ~epart~ont or Co~erce , various roreign 
governmental agencies and throueh mutual friends . Othors 
o From one of the many talks bold wtth Mr . Vak1ener over the 
years . 
contacted the !ira dirac 11 • ~our author haa aaen durlng 
the paat •~era tour or tive letters a week aak1~ the 
tirm to act as their agenta . ) Yost otton theao requeata are 
ntuaed. 
tiaturally aa tbe reputation and proal igo or the 
organintion has grown, the probl.., or tindlns competent 
exporters bas changed troa that ot a aearch to that ot 
choaing caong the aany otrera made by the exporters themselves . 
The proble~ ot t1noing satisfactory ah1ppera-- that is abippero 
tbat meet the rigid atandardo ot the Mitchel Beck Company 
Incorporated- - is 1t111, however , aa difficult aa it was in 
tho vary beginnicg. 
Unfortunately aoco ahlppera auat bo dropped due to 
contract deraulta once in a very ~eat wbil• . It abould be 
pointed out that thia 1a not necessarily the exporter' • fault , 
but can be the result or unfortunate inventory aituations 
abroad. Thus any intensive investigation by the broker can not 
avoid this occurenca; it is just aoaething thaL oan happen in 
any type or businoaa that depends on the actual sro•~ng or a 
orop . EYen so the brok r to protect hi=••lr .u•t d1a-assoc1ate 
blaoelt !r03 such ahipr ra . 
Case NU5ber l-- Sbort1y atter tho do~ae or a ahlppor 
or Italian walnuts and almonds, another ah1ppar approached 
tho M1tcbel Beck organization and otrored bio aervicea as a 
roplace:ent tor t~e defunct shipper. H1a reputation waa already 
well aatabliabad witb tho fir~, end his credit etand1D£ arter 
investigation proved very satisfactory. Tbe relationship 
between this shipper and the broker continues today to be 
excellent . 
Case NUMber 2--For so~e time the Mitchel Beck 
organization had been aware of the work or a peeker and 
shipper of dates from Iraq. At the eonelueion of tho Soeond 
World War , the tirm was 3pproachad and tho •ussestion put 
forward that the Kitchel Beck organitation become tho1r 
agents in Korth America . There followed a aeries of talks 
be• ween¢he executives ot both companies , and an extona1v& 
agreement was roached, much of which will become apparent 
in tho seet!on devoted to tho importation of dates . 
Here is a good example ot the mutual reputations of 
two organizations brin~ing them together and resulting in a 
very satisfactory and profitable relationship. Other than the 
meer formalities and business references , there was no need 
for intensive investigations on either side. 
The relationship was of such a nature that later 
the Mitchel Beck organization began representing tho Far 
East section of this same fi~. 
Case Number 3--0f recent years t~~ro has been 1n-
oreae1ng talk of direct shipment of caahews trom Atr1en , 
instead of through India. Up until this time all the eashewe 
gathered in Africa were shipped to India where they were 
shelled. There were and still are many problems to be ovoroeme 
concerning this trade; the main problem being that ot •~tis-
• 
~1 
factory otollir~--at low eost--in Africa . Several years ago 
the ~1tcbel Beck orl&ni&ation roc~ 1vod a letter fro= a 
ar~pper ot A:rican caarAwa inq~irin& wbetcer they would like 
to repreaent him directly. 
Correspondence ensued concerning the varioua gradee 
neceaaary and the.ot hoda of packing. ln the sean tLfto a crodit 
study waa aade on tha ah1pper , aa well aa roqueata for 
referenoea concerning tho ind1Yidual'a integrity. Tho roaulto 
ot theee investigation• all proved very promising. The poten-
tial ohipper sent aaaplea of his erchondise to tho United 
Statu where it was examined and round acceptable . 
A representative of the Mitchel Beck or~an1tation 
on hio uaual trip to India was dispatched to Africa to visit 
with the ohipper an~ atudy his operations. Tho traffic de-
partment in tbe aeanwh1le began checking to 1 ·• whicb at 
obip linoa called at his (the ebipper•s) port , ~ir achedule , 
and freight rates . W1 tb a tavorablo report co.,il'l( trona the 
repre ntative in At~'ca, shi~nta be&~ on a cona1gnoont 
baais . .!a ia tbe beat. way 1n atart1ng a new ahipp•r or 
hsndlil"ll ••ll obi ""nto tor better prices con be arranged on 
a spot market basis . 
Each cona!~ nt has grown 1n quantity and qual!ty. 
, .... matter or tact t .... exporter a1ght. pro•e benet!.cial to 
the whole 1nduatry. He baa discarded tbv use ot wooden casas , 
and enoloaea hi• tin in cardboard cartons. Several ot the 
Indian at1ppers are bog!nnin~ to atud! the po•aible use or 
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this method . 
Since these shipments were being landed at pi~rs 
untamilar with eashewa , the traffic departnent sent a man to 
the piers involved to instruct them in the methods of handling 
and sorting the eases . This operation, although small at 
the present time in terms of tho other cashew ·~~ppers , has 
been highly successful to all eoncerne~ 
In general it has been necessary to contect reliable 
exporters and ask them if they would be interested in havinS 
the Kitchel 3eck CoC9any Incorporated r~present the~ in 
Korth America . (These are exporters who at the time of contact 
are not being reprasented in the area . ) Investigations as to 
credit standing and character aro almost :nandato_ry. Only 
where the shipper is co~paratively unkonwn in the trade is 
it necessary for personnel to visit him and study his work , 
Evan so , shortly after the new exporter has bogun his ship-
ments , ho will be visited by a representative, mainly to dis-
cuss business methods and policies . 
4- The Principals Grow 
To keep the business ever expanding constant surveys 
were instituted covering crops ~ de~and , ana potential demand- -
not only world wide , but as to a~eaa of production and consump-
tion. 
Consumption w~s increa~od by the development ot 
associations. The Brazil Nut Association began extensive ad-
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vortioing campaign and published a book of recipes designed 
tor the uoe of Bra~il nuta . The Electric Cooker Division of 
General Foods developed better devices for the cooking and 
preparati on of the nuts . The advertisinr, by the California 
groups increased the dernond tor imported dried fruita and nuts 
as well ao the domestic •arioties. Better packing and grading 
abroad, coupled with bettor method• of processing and merchandis-
ing here , helped oven more . As the demand for nuts and dried 
fruits grew, more and more of those products were imported 
into the United States. Tho exporters themselves grew rather 
lerge, and aa the principals of the Mitchel Beck organization 
grew, so did tho tlrm itself. 
It waa not , however, just an eaoy journey up the 
ladder ot suoco•• tor either group. The big stumbling block 
of grading was sohod as woll os could be expected during 
tho middle thirt ies . It was found after much study thot in a 
erop ot nuts thero would be e certain per contage ot various 
sizoa. It was on this basis that the grades tor certain types 
ot nuts were established. 
Domesticolly there had been o stabl1shed by tho 
growers and packers grades for almonds and pecans. On tho 
basis of the almond grading, grades were aot up for imported 
nuts . They were graded by so many nuts to a pound. ~he ~ 
count in cashew grading (and incidently the most common grade) 
meana that in a tin of twenty rive pounds, the number ot 
nuts to a pound will be three hundred and twenty. Grading 
ot walnuts waa made on the basis of description. That is 
there &re dark halves and dark quarters, aa well as amber 
halves and amber quarters , or light halven and light quarters 
The color hss on association with the flavor of the nut . 
Filberts and elmonds were graded on the beals o! their size. 
I 
In all oases the variety of the nut was also considered. A 
place name is given to the nuto when they are sold. Thoro are 
Bar1 almonds trom Bari , S1eily. Walnuts are called Turkish 
when they originate in Turkey , or Chabert , when they come rrom 
the Chabert orea ot France. 
Tho importers of figs were subjected bo trouble 
during the early part ot the tnirtioa. Until this time the 
Kitchel Beck organization had done considerable business 
with !iga. However , the Food and Drug ~~iniotration ot the 
Federal Securit y Agency began complaining about the 1nfoctation 
in tbe imported figs . The coot of lesaenin~ this oituat1on 
combined with the high tari tfo instituted at this time made 
it eln:ost impossible to import the figs . J(ow only n smnll 
&mount are sold for import into the ~nited States. 
5- Tho Second World IYar 
It the "1tobel Bock organization had thoU6ht the 
weathering ot the dopression paintul , the finn quickly 
changed its mind as the Second .vorld ~·lar appeared on the 
horizon. ~tarting in 1939 tho difficulties or operating a 
buainese of international trade increased daily . Until the 
actual entrance of the United Statoa into the war, Tory little 
trade waa carried on w1tb the Xed1terranean area . ~p•in bad 
been complotoly ruled out even before this ti~e because of the 
civil wor in that country, Italy' a entrance into the war atop-
ped at once all ahi~enta from that count~y to th~a nation. 
Cas~~•• during tt!a t1~~ came via the Cape or Good ope , re-
oultin~ 1n increaoeo in trei&bt And insurance coota. The 
Kitchel Beck organization turnod toward o heavier domeotio 
Yolume ot buolnesa to oftaat tbeaa loosea. 
In late 1940 and early 1941 the pricea or tho 
coaonoditios bec;an to rioe . :ly thil time the onl' n•Jtl being 
imported 1n large quantities wero Brazil and caohew nuto, 
~he tall or 1941 aow many contracto tor merchandiac outstand-
1Q6, and on O.ceeber ae7entb mA=Y cargoea were enroute to 
the United Statea . So~• vesee~s never arrived . Others were 
diverted to the noareot port . Brazil nuts were l'"ded in 
Plordia porta. Thio led to one claim attar another for spoil-
ed aerchandiae . In .any caaea tte nuta were Juat thrown into 
box cars and ohipped to New Yor~ where the insurAnce suthoritiaa 
took over the salvaging. 
BYentually .aot or the controcta were tilled . Tbe 
next yoar ••• de•otod to an atte2pt at .urYivtng throU&h tbe 
policy or exten$1Ye apot sales. The ormea torcea• dratt cut 
into the personnel, but this .... juat as well ror many would 
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have hod to been let go anyway . The two partners then began 
searching for other possibilities for business . They bed very 
little success , mainly because they did not wish to go too far 
afi eld at tho expense of their ::specialities. They attempted 
to make several government contracts , one eoncernl~ babazu 
oil which is a by-product ot the babazu nut of Brazil . This 
was not successful . 
There was one bright star in tho picture, however . 
It was learned that cashew shell liquid w'a needed by the 
manufacturers of paints and varnishes . A limited quantity 
of this liquid had been imported prior to the war , but its 
uoa was just beginning to be understood and production was 
at an experimental level . To obtain this liquid, the coshow 
nut had to be gathered and shellod, just as if the kernalo 
themselves were being exported for consumption. Thus the cost 
or producing tho oil was just the same at all times, but tho 
shellers had no place to which to dispose ot the karnals . This 
cauaedthe price or the liquid to be extremely hieh, tor the 
kernals could not be eold to defray the overall costs . 
Mr . M1tchol Beck and several importers of tbe liquid 
went to Washi~ton with this problem and succeeded 1n having 
the liquid placed on tbe strategic list aioco it was the most 
important ingredient in heat resistant paints and varnishes . 
The government saw the necessity of allowing some cashew 
kernals 1nto the country to be sold, in order to cut tho price 
ot tho liquid. A quota system was arranged by the govern-
ment whereby a certain amount of kernala would be allowed 
to be imported for each ton or tho cashew ahell liquid. 
'S7 
The government procured neutral bottom ships and 
all tho cashews were landed in New York City where pier space 
was at a premium. The cargoes were landed all over tho area 
comprising the poX't of !lew YOX'l<, &nd loaaos or merchandise due 
to pilferage, spoilage, and mishandling were very high. 
An extensive business was done with Kexico during 
thie period. Pineapples, peanuts , honey, and glucose were 
impoX'ted from this area . Although proving very profitable 
during the war , this trade faded quickly after the end of the 
war . 
Toward the end or the war, governmental agreements 
were reached between Spain and the United States. Thoro had 
boon a countervailing duty placed on all imports of Spanish 
# 
almonds . This duty was conoiderably lowered and aloonds wero 
egain imported. Losses wore very high due to i~proper shipping 
via neutral and Spanish bottoms. It was very difficult to 
settle claims for it was hard to learn exactly where to place 
t:l->"'t 
tho blane for the damage . Other t han, the nuts were ot good 
quality, with the gX'ading as to count being semi-satisfactory. 
6- The Post Rar Period 
Tho waX' yeaX's had taught the Mitchel Beck organization 
# Soe Ap~end1x I . 
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one thir~ , and thAt waa a need ror other broncbea or the 
buainess to counteract any closure or any area in the world 
to export and import . Seoondly, the war bad alao created an 
extreme need en the part or the importers to build up tijeir 
bare inventorloa. Conaumers had been too lo~ without these 
roodsturra and wonted. tbe11 bad.r; and in addition they had the 
money to buy tbe 70oda. SUJing b~an rapidly •• t .e auppliera 
came back into production and prices cliabod steadily. 
Tho Mitchel Bock Company Incorporated (only re-
cently incorporated attor tho war ) set about systematically 
to rebuild its loat contacts , The firm l oarnod that somo 
ahippera had been coapletoly wiped out , while othora wore 1n 
a poaition to rebuild . ~ow sh1~pera and 1aportera appeared, 
!he post war ,eara h••• eeen a tre:endoua 1ncr•••• in the 
imports or dried fruita and nuts . 
While working book their old buainoaa, the executives 
started to search about tor suitablo areas into which to ex-
pand. They asked around and finally found aomeone with a bus-
ian••• background in conned fish, ~his department woa orsan-
1ao4 and bas srown atoodily ainco 1ta inception in tho summer 
or 1948; to be auro producing <he usual trials and problema 
or o now child, The aa1n problem hero baa bean to find 
d1vorao contacts 1n order to suaranteo a atablo offering all 
year long. There baa alao boon the problem or domeat1e compe-
tition and ineroasin; tariff restriction• upon cannwd tuna 
filh . 
A mo2ber or tbe sell~ atatf booaaa 1ntoreatod in 
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gums and seeds, and some businoss along these lines baa been 
accomplished . Tbia is , however,, 1n ehe experimental o~age . 
Also the post war years saw the beginning of tho large trade 
in imported datos . 
Until the Korean crisis, trade with North China 
bad been going very well . Walnuts , peanuts , egg yoke , and 
menthol had been contracted tor in large quantities through 
the firm. In the Far East also the organization was repr6sent-
1ng a small Philippine producer of coconut . The Korean ~ar 
brought an end to the China trade , but also brought in its 
wake a heavy buying spree on the part ot the i nventory mind-
od importers . This gradually tapered ott ao that buying is 
back to normal . 
In the summer of 1950 a second office was opened in 
San Francisco . !he idea here was to get a closer prespective 
of the domestic market . If war came again, the firm would 
have many more contacts with the domestic field than it bad 
at tba beginning of the Second World War , and it could trana-
ter its main endeavors i n this direction if necessary to sus -
tain itaelt . Secondly, t he aeloction of San Francisco as a 
branch office placed the firm in c l oser contact with the fish 
operations in tba Par Bast , aa well as with the growing "eat 
Coast markets . This office ia still functioning successfully. 
Cl!APTB;R VII THE ETHODS 
1- Tho Exportero 
Before actually beginning tho dioouaaion ot the 
methods used in aelling and shipping tho oo~od1t1ea , it 
aight be well to diacuas 
thia--that is tho actual 
dried fruita and n"ta . 
briefly the operation preoooding 
and 
gatherLcg preparation ot the 
Moat exportora are not the actual growers . They 
are instead shellora, paokera , procesaere , and often times 
juat eXpert merohanta . In the c&ae or the caahew nut , the 
exporters are uau•lly the ahellers who will have aoveral 
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or many taotorioo through out tho area whore the nuts are 
grown and gathered. Tboao exporters h&Ye little it any direct 
control onr the growing gathering ot tboo nuta . 
In the Mediterranean area thoro ia a tendency tor 
tho ah1ppers to actually own groves . Still oYon hero there 
is a large degree or buying by the ahellora and exporters 
troa the growera . Thia io particularly truo in the eastern 
end or the are•. Aa tor dates , the exporter that the Mitchel 
Bock organi~ation repreaenta JUporv1ses the aany packers or 
tho dates and attor buying the prepared datoo, ahips thea to 
the United Statea. 
The picture th1a proaenta ia one or the import 
broker de&11n3 with growers and export merchants , These 
ahippors will como forward with offerings rr~ ti~ to ti~e . 
Soaet1DOa the i1p0rt broker will present a buyor•a bid to a 
eh1ppor, although th1e ie vor~ infrequent . A largo ex-
porter will aake ot!ere on a basis ot w~ ~t be expec • the 
future price to bo; bo might we l l sell ehort on tho tirst 
tow shipments of a new crop, to later make thia up when tho 
markets have become atood~ . This is wholl~ ot o opecula-
t1•• nature, and froa thea• early apeculat1ona , the aar~et 
will gro• steod~ . 
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The took ot the Mitchel Seck organization is to keep 
ita pr1ncipala proporl~ informed concerning priceo accepted 
in the United St1teo, the inventory estimotea, And the expect-
ed height of demand . In turn the principal• wil\ inform the 
t•rm or the eatiaated crop and what quentitiol or the commod-
ity are being eold and ah1pped 1n other arooa . The Mitchel 
3ock organizetion con ueuelly eatimate that ito obippera 
under nor.nal conditione will be able to eupply obout tho aame 
per centage or the totol crop each year, olthough they en-
deavor to r aise th1a figure aomewbat . 
The orgenization wil alae cable ita principals 
fro~ tLno to time informing them Is to what ottoringa their 
cogpct1tors 
(tho ah1ppera•) aro aakiftg, and the reaulte ot this octivitiea. 
Tbia is aainly uaod aa a apur 1n the side ot conservative 
abippers 1n an ortort to get their pricea in line With the 
current trends . 
Similarly the firm informs ita principals in Spain 
aa to what tho olmond aituotion ia in Italy and vise versa . 
Turkiob exporter• will be told ot tbe crop oatiaatea and prices 
of walnuts aDd filbert• in Ita~y. India will be constantly 
informed of the African cashew situation. 
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The lUtchel Beck organization never dictates prices 
to ita principals tor toar that if this advice for sone un-
foreseen reason fails to produce tho desired ettoct , they will 
be placed in a bad light by their shippers . The firm will , 
however, keep them well informed ot all activities in the 
1n~ustry. 
2-The Market Openings 
All ~ied fruits and nuts are sold on the basis of 
being ot tho new crop-- that is the moat recently harvested--
or of the old crop. Each com~~dity has ita own market period. 
Caahews--The first offerings of new crop cashews 
will be made in late October . Although some of tbe old crop 
are still being sold, tho new crop offerings will be made tor 
shipment in the first quarter of the next year. These oftera 
will be made tor the delivery of the African crop, which for 
tbe moat part has been ahelled in India . Shipments of the 
Indian cashews wil l not begin until the second quarter of 
the yoar . Tho Indian shippers , who aro doing tho actual sell-
ing, will hedge on the prices by buy1n6 the Afr ican nuts . The 
African prices ore based upon the running prices of the Indian 
cloan~up , while the prices ot the Indian crop will later be 
baaed on the running pricoa of the current African crop. 
Brazilo--The now crop offerings are made in December 
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and early January tor delivery troa April well into tho latter 
part ot tho .uaaer. Usually tho unshelled Brazil nuts are 
ablppod late in tho shipping eoason. Groat Britain will start 
the bidding first , and it is isportant tor tho broker to be 
wall acquainted with the Engliwh activities. So.a early 
speculator• in the United States will make bida as early ae 
November , but thia is very rare . 
The Wodlterranean Area--Tho alaonds, pistachios, 
filberts, pignolae, and walnuts are h•rvastod 1n September 
and October . Thoro is no real market pattern tor thoao nute . 
Uaually there will be a weak morket 1D June and •uly. Very 
often it depends upon outside conditions. It tor instance tno 
United ~tatea crop of almonds andwalnuta waa light , then tho 
demand will be largo tor the imported variety. Naturally tho 
reverao woUld bold true ~! the doaoatic crops woro excessive. 
Theao commoditieo are usually ablppod in the firot 
and aocond quarter of tho following year . If thoro ia a good 
market on tho continent tor these cropa, naturally the ottor-
ings or those shippers tor export to tho United States will 
not be too str ona . 
As an oxaDple or the problem tacod in this area, in 
the year 1951 there was a aaall crop ot Italian filberts , wbilo 
Turkey had an excessive crop. In July tho otteringa or Turk-
ish filberts wore good. Tho Italian otters, however , were too 
hi~h and consequently the Turkish variety was sold extensively 
to 1aportors 1n tho United States, while the Italian filberts 
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wore scarcely touched . In the same year, the French walnut 
crop was small and late in harvesting. hlany or those wal-
nuts were sold 1nshell on the eont1nont . The domeatic crop 
of walnuts 1n the United States waa large and sold well . For 
this reason few ?rench walnuts were sold for import into tho 
United States during thia period, 
Dates- -The prices for this co~d1ty are usually 
announced in the late summer by the shipper tor delivery in 
the fourth quarter ot that year , 
3-The Shipper Offars His ~orcbandiso 
Once the market baa been opened, trading will pro-
ceed in a standardized pattern, Undor the most common form 
ot selling the principnls of tho Mitchel Beck organization 
will make offers of their merchandise bJ cable. The offers 
are then presented to those importers,wbo , in the opinion of 
tho Mitchel Bock organization, will be the most interested. 
The opinion is baaed upon knowledge of the importers' invontor-
ioa, current buying trends, and particular noodo . It the offer 
is accepted by tho importer, this information is cabled to 
the exporter and the offer is said to be continued. A contract 
of sale then will be made out by the firm and the sale becomes 
a matter ot record. 
Otten, however , the buyer will make what is known as 
a counteroffer for a few eonta ~esa , This counteroffer Will ba 
cablod to the shipper and the process ot counterotfor1ng will 
continue until a satisfactory price is roached for both im-
porter and aeller . Likewise a buyer may alao request the 
Yltch&l Beck organization to cable a specific shipper and 
ask for an otter of a certain quantity of merchandise . 
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A second and hardily used method involvea the 
importer bidding on a known or unknown quantity of eoods . 
The exporter m1eht accept this bid, but generally will make 
a counteroffer. This is a pr actice that few importers wish 
to follow for it can show too easily their current market 
position, and also result in tnem buying goode at a price 
that i s above what the shipper might have offered himself . 
The problem that the selling personnel of the 
import broker faces is three fold . First t hey must be con-
stantly aware of the quantities or merchandise each individual 
importer has on hand, and what amount or business each im-
porter is accomplishing. There is a great deal of sense in 
trying to get an importer who 1& moving his inventories to 
bring his counteroffer up to that of the shipper ' s offer. 
There ia no sense , however , in atte=Pting to urgo ~ buyer who 
1s doing very little business to make a counteroffer 
approaching that of the shipper ' s original offer. This ia 
not only a loss of time and etrort, but very often ereatea 
hard teel~ngs between individuals. 
Secondly, the import brokor must have knowledge or 
what the toreign merkots are doing in rolation to these goodo. 
If tbo »itchel Beck organization sees that the market in Eng-
land, tor instance, is growing firmer , then it will do well 
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to advioe ita buyera or this so that they will buy at perhaps 
a higher price than they aro willing to pay now, but at a 
price lower than will be poaaible in two or three weeks henoe . 
This baa become an increaaingly complicated problem, 
and much or tho coraeapondenoe or the firm ooncerna marketa 
and potential market pricea. Tbis correspondence is not only 
between tho broker and ita ah!?pero, but with other brokera 
and agents throughout the worl6 . In recent ye nra England baa 
become a very important factor in the pricing or caahowo , In 
tho last few years England has incroaood in importance in 
this market area bocauae aha has stopped all import• from non-
atarl1ng areaa . Tbie raiaea the prices or aome co~odjtios 
(caabowa) , and low~~ the pricoa or others (!razila) . England 
baa always boon an iaportant factor in the aarketing or 
foreign alaonca and tllberta, 
The third problem is that or aaaortmenta , As has 
already boon written, tho nuts are graded into various sizes 
and ahapea , Thia ia predoainantly dono with caahew and Brazil 
nuta . There are o••r a 4oz•n grades or caahewa, while there 
are only about a halt do:en grades or Brazil nuta . The cashe• 
price is baaed on the ~ count or grade. Ttere ia a definite 
price acale for tho other grades ranging above and below 
thia count . A quoted pr1oe for cashews 1a alwaya tor tho ~ 
count, it this count is part ot the assortment , 
Brazil nut pricea are quoted tor the whole lot 
orrored, but will vary according to what the composition ot 
the assortment is . It can be easil7 seen that chipped, 
broken or split nuts will not demand tho higher price of 
the large whole nuts . 
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The broker must take into consideration the neods 
of the importer bofore he suggests thot he accept an offer 
or make a counteroffer on a certain assortment . Some importers 
will onl7 buy a certain grade. This is particularly true of 
importers who wich only to uso the nuts for purposes of 
roasting and salting. These importers want one certain size 
that the7 have found sell the best under their typo of pro-
cessing. In those cases they will usually oome to the broker 
and ask him to get an offer of thot type of merohondise . Tho 
prioe will be higher sinoo the shipper decreases the desirabil-
ity of his assortments b7 removing tho bettor grades singularly. 
14uch of the spot transactions thot the !Utohel Bock 
organization arranges is of this nature; that is tho selling 
of separate and particular grades for one importer to another . 
In other types of goods , thoro is usuall7 little de~and on tho 
part of the shipper to sell in nssort~ents, although some 
walnut exporters havo attempted this from time to time . 
Case Number 4- -The final contract prices of one 
large cashew principal ot the ~itchel Beck Company Incor-
porated were studied for a full selling season. The market 
opens hesitatingly and then reaches a high peak in January. 
It falls during tho spring and then rises again during the 
last part of tho season, even while the next crop openings 
ha•e be&un. Further study shows tbla to bo a ratber con-
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A atud7 of the chart below will ahow why the 
pr1cea or the cashews close higher for the end or • teason, 
while the opening prlcea for the new erop are l• ••~ . he 
merchAnd1ae i• ftlways sold with tha date of ahi1~ent And 
delivery in mind . The cashews sold in llovember ore for 
prompt delivery. The new crop, on the othor hand , in aol d 
in September and October for deliver during the following 
aix. mont.h• . 
I reaaon1ns behind thia baa boon 1ndlroctly 
explained 1n tbe paragraphs preceedlng tbla . The caahew 
ablpper in India aakea hia new crop ofter1nga on what he 
expect a tllo African 1:1orl<et will open w1 th. hoallztn> t"at 
if he h•a a1x MOnths in which to complete hie contra~t , he 
will be ablo to spre•d bls costa over this period or time 
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1n order to bring about an overall profit on tho aole , ~ tho 
other hand to insure prompt delivery en a acarco ite~, aa tho 
coahew nut would be at tho end of a crop year, tho buyer must 
pay a premium. 
TilE COl''l'RACT PRICI> OF CAS!!Ell !:uTS 01' SHIPPER "A" ';ilTH 
THE SSLEC!ED Sli:PPI~G DATES--1~51 
Date cr ::cntrect 
April S , 1951 
llay ll, 1951 
lllay 11>, 1951 
October 17, 1951 
October 17, 1951 
October 17 , 1951 
October 22 , 1951 
November 6 , 1951 
November 14, 1951 
Novoaher lS , 1951 
November 19, 19~1 















July t~oush October 
June throU&h llove,.ber 
Ausuat through November 
October and Novembor 
January through Juno<t 
January through WaY" 
FobruorJ throush llarcbO 
Prozpt (within ton d•ya) 
Deceaber 
January throusb buguat• 
.:anu.ary thro\1,6a June* 
Source : The Contract Files or tho Witohol Bock Company 
Incorporated. 
4- The Price baoia 
Four typoa cr orroringa and aalea oro made , Caabew 
nuta aro always aold en • coot and rro1ght baaia (C~). That 
ia tho price 1ncludea tho freight coat to tho pert or i=port-
aticn. Tho buyer in .oat caooo hoe tho oholco cr oolacting 
tho atoamab1p lino and often tho steamer itaolr , but all 
lh1pp1ng arrangements are mAde by tho oxportor . Tb1a does not 
m••n, however , th~t the exporter 1a reapona1bl• tor an1 loaa, 
tor once tho goode have boon turned ever tc tho ogonta ot tbo 
• 
vessel ~d tho ahipper h•• received a clean bill of lading 
for the merchandise , the goods become the responsibility ot 
the buyer and it is his task to secure proper insurance 
co~erage . 
so 
Dates are sold on a prieo that is baaed upon the 
cost of the goods, and the insurance and freight charges , 
better known as coat , insurance, freight (CIF) . Any loaa 
after the clean bill of lading bas been secured by the ex-
porter is the problem ot the buyer . The insurance in t~a 
ease is handled by the exporter because the dates are sold 
subject to paasing the Pood and Drug Administration, and 
teohbically any loss would tall to the seller (lf the goods 
were not passed by the proper authorities) . The exporter also 
selects the vessels on which the cargo will bo shipped, al-
though this is uauall1 done in consultation with the import 
b~oker. 
All other merchandise from the Meditorranean areA 
and all Brazil nuts are shipped with freight charges payable 
at destination by tho importer . This is known as freight on 
board (FOB) . The insurance is handled by the buyor , and if he 
dosirea , tbe shipper will sel ect the vessel ot shipment , 
Finally goods are offered on the spot market with 
the quotation reading Rx Dock or Ex Warehouse . Uore the price 
includes not only tho cost of the goods , but all freight , 
entr1, insurance, and incidental charges . It the goods are 
sold duty paid, this cost is included in tho price also . 
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5-?he Contract 
Once an otter baa been accepted, the sale ia 
conaidered closed, The Xitchol Beck organization will then 
make out the contract and sign on bobalt ot the seller. 
Three copies are made and all are signed b7 the bu7er , as 
wall as the broker . One cop7 ia sent to the obi.per , another 
ota7s with the buyer , and o t1nal copy io tiled by the 
import broker for future reference . In the oa•• ot a doaeat1c 
oale--that i s between two domestic tir:s--no contract ia 
~de. Instead a sale• momorandium ia aent to all parties 
concerned with tho full particulars, 
Copies of the various contract forma con be tound 
on the following pageo and tho reader is urged to stud7 thea 
oaretull} • Tb. contract• wore designed in the sain by Kr. 
Mitchel Beck and have been revised aa new prohloaa developed. 
The contracts shell be diacuaaed aaparatol7. 
Cashew Contract ot Sale--By far the moot important 
contract is the one uaed in caahewnut aal•• · The vor1 fir st 
oentenoe of the contract plaooo tho buyer at eooe in that tho 
kornolo are sold ao o: good aound Merchantable qualit7. The 
oollar by thia very clauoe .uat ship aarcbandiae of good quality, 
and failure to do ao io laible tor claima rooulting in a re -
jection of the morobandiae or a lower contract price reached 
by a settlement betwoen buyer and sellar. 
Tho quantit7 and packing clauaoa are oalt-expl anatorr, 
The deocription include• the grades , quantit7 of each, and the 
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roapective prices of each grade .• As bes &lready been pointed 
out the position is one of coot and freight , with the insurance 
to be effected by the buyer. The date of shipment is import-
~t ond it will usually read oither Prompt or a series of 
months with tho notation e§ually divided. For example : Karch, 
April, May, June, July, August , equally divided . If there is 
any preference oa to steamship line to be used in the actual 
shipping, that is included here. Since the freight rates might 
cbenge be.!'ore the contract 1s completed, a clause covering this 
1s included. 
The method o.!' payment is through tho irrevocable 
latter of credit which guarantees payment to the shipper 
and guarantees performance of all duties by the exporter . 
It is understood that insurance will cover the loss 
of non-arrival ot goods t and tor this reason a clause cover-
ing payment even if goods are not delivered by the steamship 
company provides tho seller witb payment . Deterioration of 
the merchandise caused by improper handling by tho importer 
is not allowed by the clause atating that all claims must be 
aade within fifteen days of the landing or tho goods . 
The marks prescribed by the contract are legally 
necessary. (Incidently the shipper m~rks the grade or tho 
gooda on all cases. This is known as the chop mark. This is 
moat necessary since the shipment to one buyer of an assort-
ment is usually under one bi l l or lading number , and the bill 
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of lading nu=ber is the only way to make proper identification. 
The arbitration clause is another very important 
aspect of the contract , and will be discussed more tully under 
the date contract . Under the remarks clause there are further 
guarantees on the part or the shipper . These guarantees are 
most important to the buyer sinco he ia purchasing goods that 
he will not ex~ine until after he baa paid for them. At the 
s~e time , the shipper is guaranteed that the buyer will 
accept the goods after reconditioning, if necessary, at the 
seller' s exspense . This way the shipper can eal•ase some of 
his selling price. 
The contract points out tho areas in which the import 
broker must be ready to protect the shipper ' s rights, as well 
as represent him wherever necessary • . 
Date Contract of Sale--The contr~ct of aale of dates 
is perhaps a little more legalistic in terminology than the 
cashew contract . It is basad upon tho whole operation of tho 
selling and shipping of dates which will be discussed under 
the section devoted to dates . A study of tho contract no 
doubt givo• a bro~d picture of the operation. 
As with cashews and Brazila, datos are packed in 
various grades , but contrary to the t1ne and wooden cases used 
as containers tor the nuts , various types ot packs may be 
used by the shipper ot datos . It is essenti•l that the buyer 
contract for a specific typo ot pock. 
Dates are usually sold once a year and it is necoss-
t I r. CONTI<ACT OP SALII 
MITCHEl. BECK COMPANY, INC. NO. 
fW~ItT AOINT. 
·--toe HU050N .Titi:ET 
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ary that in contracting for the~ tho crop year be noted . Again 
tha guarantee of good merchantable quality 1s specifically 
stated. Tho method or sale as previously mentioned 1s cost , 
insurance, freight . The date of shipment is always late fall 
and early winter . The insurance has boon previously discussed. 
Since all dates sold by the ltitchel Bock orgnnization 
tor ito principal are shipped consigned to the import broker , 
all payments aro made directly to the broker , who inturn re-
~ts tho funds to the shipper. It is as if the Yitchel Beck 
organization was tho actual importer . Here they ore t ba import-
or of record, and actually do handle the merchandise even 
though it is alroady sold. Pa~ent is through the sate 
irrevocable letter of credit . 
Marks are again important and required by la·•· 
All claims that remain unsettled between the buy-
er and seller are to be taken to arbitration. In this esse 
• 
the 141tchel Bock Company Incorporated will represent tho 
shipper who is ita principal. Under the terms of contract 
both parties to tho controct agree to stand by all results 
and decisions of the arbitration proceedings. The method of 
notice of arbitrAtion is specifically stipulated since the 
buyers are apread over a wide area and it would be 1mposs1ble 
for tho broker to contact them all personally. 
Arbitration is a very wonderful method ot settling 
differences without resorting to legal proceedings. The 
Kitchel Bock organization as a member ot the Association of 
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Food Distributor• Incorporat ed has the right to use the 
Aaoociation' s arbitration facilities . When such a dispute 
arises and after the proper notification bas been give~, the 
ease goes before a board selected by t he committee on arbit-
r ati&R of the Association , The board in each case will be 
composed of individuals who are specialists in tho field 
in which tho dispute has arisen. The two partieo involved 
are given the right to nominate the board, with the final 
ruling coming from the Association. 
Tbia bopartial boar d will examine tho tacto at 
hand, and 1! necessary examine the goods in question, and then 
give their considered opinion based on tact , thoir experience 
and judgement . The cost ot such hearings io very reasonable. 
ant 
The import tact, however , is that the claim ia settled 
quickly, fairly, and with the least amount ot hard feel ings 
imaginable . It has always resulted in good business r elations 
between claimants. 
Purbher under the date contract the final clause 
presents the whole operation of the importation of dates . Tbo 
import broker will moke , if it so wishes , tbe entri es on the 
goods , a• well as pay tho duty for tho account of tho buyer . 
This service on the part of the Mitchel Beck organization 
1a to oxpedite matters only. 
In the case of undor- delivery of datos as contrActed, 
tho seller protects himself by stati ng that he has the right 
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to pro-rate the goods in proportion to tho number sold to 
eaeh individual buyer . In the case ot a grown crop, where 
weather must be relied upon completely, such a clause is 
very helpful in preventing tuture trouble with importers who 
tool they are not being fairly treated. On the other hand 
since tho datos ere shipped consigned to the Kitchel Beck 
Company Incorporated, it is necessary to protect the rights 
or the buyora as provided in tho contract under the clause 
calling at tention to the detention of goods and /or the dam-
ago ot goods . This allows no arbitrary decision on the part 
of the shipper in ro- asoigning the amounts to tho importers . 
Straight Contract ot Sale--This contract is used 
in all other dealings ot international chftracter concerning 
dried fruita, nuts , some gums , and canned and trozen tish. 
Since there is a wide variance in tho packing and grading or 
these comnodities , it is most important these two points 
bo clearly otated on tho contract along with tho prices or 
each separate grade and/or pack. Crop year is important ror 
sometimes at the beginning of a now crpp , much of tho previous 
crop will still bo available and this VOrT easily could be 
subst ituted unless the contract specifically otates the now-
est crop. Payment is through the confirmed letter of credit , 
although tb1a could vary under certain circumstances. 
The ot~r clauses are just about the same as those 
found in the cashow contraet , and need no further explanation . 
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This contract , as woll ae the t wo previous ones , may be 
changed it both parties agree to these changes . 
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Do~estic Contract ot Sale--This contract , although, 
not included in the thesis , ie more a method ot billing, rather 
than contracting. No signatures are needed . However, tho 
arbitration clause ie included, as well as the place of 
delivery. 
6- Conaignmonts 
When merchandise is shipped on a consignment basis, 
the title and all risks romain with the shipper, but the 
merchandise is handled by the consignee aa if be wae the 
owner . Usually the consignee is some sort ot • middleman. 
Various arrangements may be worked, but in the oaoe of the 
Kitchel Beck organization the shipper at ell timee has 
complete control over the goods be consigns to the firm . 
When a shipper is comparatively new to a trade , it 
is ofetn necessary to have his goods shippod on a consign-
ment basis, otherwise he might not recoivo as good a price 
as established shippers would receive for the samo type ot 
goods . IMporters are hesitant about buying goods !rom a new 
shipper at tho same price as they would from an established 
shipper with whom they have previously contracted. The Mitchel 
Beck organization will for this reason have it~ new shippers 
send consignments when it feels this 1a advisable . The goods 
are then warehoused and sold on a spot market basis which often 
• 
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will bring a better price since samples or the merchandise 
may be drawn and uood a• a selling aid . So=• other shippers , 
who supply smell Quantities in comparison with the rest or 
the industry, also ohip on the consignment basia tor the 
aam.e reasons . 
C!:!APTF.R VIII 'l'RAPl'IC MAliAG~T 
1-The Department and Its Duties 
This starr department truely is in contact with tho 
octual international aspect or the import broker , A salesman 
can very easily sell merch$ndise to the buyer for in his mind 
it is only a matter of so many cents a pound, or so many 
dollars a ton . The merchandise ia to be sold, and bother the 
moans ot getting it to tho United States. On the other hand 
everything that is dono in tho traffic department brings 
each individual employee into direct contact with tho ser-
v1coa necessary for import and export trade . 
As the lHtchel Beck organization grew in size, it 
beeamG necessary to organize ce~tain departments . The first 
of these was the domestic department , and later this was toll-
owed by an accounting division. At the end of tho Second World 
War the traffic department was put into operation, Later the 
fish department was organized, Each department works closely 
with all the others , but the traffic department and the account-
iDS steff serve all groups of ~ersonnel, 
'l'be importance or having 8 good background in tho 
work carried out by the trettie department 1• evidenced by 
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tbo feet that SOYorol Of tho younger salo .. en bOYO .OYOd Up 
to thoir present poaitions otter spendlnt a year or oo appren-
ticing in th11 d opartmont . Others who enter the firm as salos-
mon always spend aevoral woeka 1earnin~ tho routine of the 
"back ottieo, • Much ot tho work of the dopartaont is c~riod 
on outside or tbe ottlco 1tselt--~~ch as in warerDusea and 
on piora. TLuo tho atatr .uat be responaiblo poraona, an~ 
baYe a facility for •••tin& persons and gaining their friend-
ahip and contidonco, 
It might be woll to f1r at 11at and explain the 
duties ot the traffic department, end the roaaona behind them. 
1) All voaaola that aro carrying cargo abippo~ by 
any of the pr1nc1pala of tho Kitchel Beck organizatt~n aro 
... 
tracked vory carefully, ~oekly telephone chooka oro aado with 
tho voaaels ' agenta concerning ports of call and their progreaa 
in getting to them. Wben necoeaary more frequent checks are 
made , Particular attention ia paid to voaaola carrying con-
aignaenta to the fir:D . Any dovelopement that 111'-ht have bear-
ing on tho cargo h inatantly noted and reported to all por-
aona concerned, The pior at wbicb the orriYing Yoaeol will 
discharge is learned ao tbat no time will olapao between tho 
• 
t1me of discharge and tho exoaination or the goode . 
Very otton ahippors will eablo &eking when t boy 
ehould ohip certain goode . A liot of tho ehlpa in that partic-
ular area, with aa1l1JI& datos , ports of call, • nd oxpocto<! due 
dates in the United Statoa can bo consulto and tho adYico 
cabled the shipper . This list is complied by the trattic 
department , Recently a large bQlletin board was placed in a 
position where all the salesmen concerned with that phase ot 
the operations were Bble to vie• 1t , and the ~vements of 
the veaaels are charted upon it , It avessel is carrying 
merchandise shipped by on• ot the principals, this, too , is 
noted on tho board , 
Finally the ships are further watched so that when 
they arrive in Now York their menitests may be cheeked where 
possible as a part ot the otatie tieol work done by tho firm. 
2) Where at all poasible , the manifests ot vesoele 
arriving in the United States from ports from which merchan~­
iae in which the Kitchel Beck organization is interested is 
shipped are carefully studied, As complete a record as possible 
of all arrivals of dried fruits and nuts is maintained, Vartous 
import publications are studied for additional information. 
There are four reasone for this type of study. ?iret, 
it givee the firm a good check on exactly what is arriving 
in the United States, On the basis ot this , the firm is in e 
position to Judge potential demand tor tbe noxt oeeson and 
so can more a~euratelJ advise i ts shippers . These figures , along 
with rather accurate inv•ntory figures and domestic data, can 
otter a clear picturo of the industry. 
Secondly, the tirm can learn quickly who is pur-
chasing tbese commodities and in whet quantities . It for oome 
reason certain ot these importers have not been approached, 
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this can be done at onot . Or it the fira baa not boon too 
•~cceastul in selling those particular b~yera, it will at~dy 
the case and attempt to learn why they have not been making 
progress w 1th these iaporters . It is also a good prod tor a 
uleaman when he loarna that ono or bia c~ataeora 1a buytn;; 
more than he has suspected. 
Thirdly, tha relat1Yo value of the shippers are 
learned rroa $t~d71Jle thtle atatistica. Fro: those r•.ports 
appeara the ideas tor contacting additional shippora , or 
dropping ono or two or tta own. 
Finally, when a new co .... odity ia boil'lll atudied, tho 
work or learning potential shippers and buyers ia carried out 
by at~!yta;; tho unituto and import publlcationa. !hAt val'-le 
Of tho iaport IIIIOnifeat Study is only DOW becomin;> apparent 
to i~rt brokora and merchants . 
3)-Inapeotlon or merchandise is neoosaary whenever 
B buyer aoeks t o ola~ aaainst grade, count , or quality. ?trot 
aamploa must bo drawn trom the mercband'oo , The sampler must 
&i•e a clear and conciao report to tho ott~oo ~ >n ~is re -
turn ooncern1nci: the condition o~ tbe eaaea , 1nl6 , 1r bags . He 
checks :or water dam ge , lock ot vacuum in t t• '11 1 "::>roken 
c~••• and eo torth. •h• job o~ toe eampl•r at the pier 1s to 
decide as best ho con whothor ohe allodged dam•goa could have 
been caused by the carrlor. It has often boon noooaaary for 
the a ampler to go aboard tt.o vessel and learn it pouible tho 
location ot the carzo when it. was on board , and what otl:ter 
co..,di ties were a towod near 1 t . 
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AJ:ter the sample has been brousht back to the office, 
it must be examined by those executives concerned with its 
sale and those with any special knowledge of the conmoditj . 
A mora detailed ex.aaination follows this . Thia examination 
stresses the points brought t o,light by tha complaint . That 
is if the buyer feels there are too many pieces (he i s 
guaranteed 90 per cent whole nQtS 1n cashew contracts) a 
piece per centage will be mado . If he tools that the nuts spot 
i rregularly, a compreheneive roaat will be made . A final report 
i s mode by tho department to tho executives who make the 
final settlement with the buyer . 
Samples are also take~ tor buyi ng and selling 
purposes . These are usuall y of a ~~all quantity and no 
examination is made other than a briof study of their 
appearance, smell , and taste . Usually the re=>&rks of the 
sampler are most important . Ir he tools t~at the cases are 
ol d and dirty, it might mean that the goods are r.ot particular-
ly fresh . It , in his optn1on, tho storage was poor, that 
might be indicative of possible spoilage of the merchandise . 
All consignments are tbrough.ly e xem1ned. Hero a 
~oaplete examination ot each grade is made . Two widely 
separately oa3es ot each grade ero opened . Samples are 
drawn and hter examined at the office. In an examination ot 
consignmen t • it used to be the practice t o exem1no ten per 
cent of ooch grade. Thio is no lon3er done, as it reaultod in 
too many slack cases . Only when there is a complaint1t ie 
noceaasry to sample ten per cent o! the lot in question. 
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When there appear• to be aome troubLe with a particular count 
or mark of a consignment , the tan per cent rule will be in-
voked and re- examinBtion called. 
The validity of the ten per cent rulo , in your 
author ' s opinion, is very strong. 
Case Number 5--Sevoral years ago a buyer complain-
ed that a lot of 750 eases of cashews upon sampling had 
spotted during the roast . Since this buyer only roasted and 
salt ed the nuts for retail sale , he wishod to refuse de-
livery. 
Tho Mitchel Beck organization, as was tho proeeed-
ure , sampled ten per cent of the l ot and learned thst the 
roasts spotted about 23 per cent of the timo. That ia , about 
one out or ever7 tour tins produced nuts that would apot . 
The shipper was cabled concerning this matter end 
he suggested t'.at each and evry tin be o a:nplad mutually by 
the buyer and the broker, end theso aomplea roasted, rejecting 
each bad tin as 1t wos d iacovor.,d . This proeesa was follow-
ed end t be results proved without a do·•bt tbot tbe ten per 
cent rule 1n th.is eaae was valid, tor when tho sampling: was 
completed it waa tound that only 23 per cent of the tins had 
been rejected. 
Beyond tbe tact of establishing the validity of 
tho oample , this case presents a clear picture of the import 
broker as en agent representing the shipper . If the buyer bed 
rejected the shipment entirely, the shipper would heve had to 
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sell the merchandise at n lower price , perhaps even at a 
substantial loss . At any rate tne sampling process would 
have bad to been carried out anyway to discover wbicb t1ns 
were faulty. But the tact that t be shipper bad "" agent in 
the United States, ollowod him to bavo a caret'ul and accurate 
series of test smade ond resulted in a prot'itablo adjustment 
tor all parties. 
4)-Very ofeen buyers whO are located away from sea-
por ts will request the, Mitchel Beck organization to handle tho 
shipment of the landed goods inland. Sometimes it is under-
v 
stood as apart or tje selling contract that this will be done . 
Tbe trat't'ie department will send the cxpeditor to the pier or 
warehouse , It i s his job to see that the proper goods are 
shipped and that tho correct grades and marks aro loaded 
aboard t he specific cers as requested by tho consignoe. The 
expeditor must noto all daoaged cases and have them repaired, 
as well as noting and checking all slack eases. 
When consigru:tents to the firm arrive, the goods must 
be transferred from the pier to the warehouse , and the expedi-
tor must take care that all slack cases are weighed and signed 
tor by the lighter captai n or truck driver. The basis tpr 
claima against loas ot mercband~se because of pilterase are 
round 1n the expoditor ' s report. 
5)-The traffic depar tment has a apocitic function 
in the study or a new market or a new commodity . Aa complete 
a survey of the imports or the particular commodity as is 
possiblo is conducted, Where it i s possible tho names or tho 
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oxportera will be tabulated aa well as the nomoa ot the ~­
porters, with tho reapoct1ve quantities han~lod . This ia dono 
thro~h a study or import manifests and varioua i~ort 
publications. 
6) Tho traffic manage and his otott act al5o in an 
odviaory capacity to the tira, its shippero , an~ buyers. In 
actl.no aa an&dYiaor to tbe !ira itselt, ,it aakea constant 
reports to the execut1••• concern!ng tranalt conditions and 
their respective coata . When new shippers are bo1n& consider-
ed or where a different typo of operation 11 being discussed, 
tho t raffic problem• this will create are carefully studied 
by tho traffic manogor and then reported to the executive 
aactlon . 
Due to the cloae contact with the oteaaahip co~panieo , 
plera , and other carr! era , the department ~ •• •U& eat1ons 
11 to wben gooda should or should not be shipped. It a strike 
threatens , the advice might be for ~adiate ohirmont, or 
porhapa an indefinite dolay. Somotimoa it the long ranso 
view ia peasiaistic, tbe traffic depart .. nt aigbt advise 
direct water ahi~ent to the weat coast , aout~rn ports, 
or Canadian porto. • '"' deciaions that ott.n the sales end 
or the organization muat make on a moment' a notic•, are based 
on tho traffic departmonta background and odv1ce. Uore the 
1ntormat1on must be rood1ly ovaileble and reliable , with 
opinion already formed. So~otimoa shippers hove trouble 
locating voaaela on which to load their merchandise and tho 
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~at cable thea tho achadulaa ot vosaola in their area . 
:t.porhra will cdl !'roa time to tilllo roquoatl.ng information 
on typo of entry, warehousing and so forth of merchandiae 
with which they hi•• little experience . 
2- Entr)' of Conal.j;=enta 
Conaignm•nts create the largaet preble~ tor the 
traffic department , for all tho work th~t would nor.ally 
bo hi Jled b:J t i ~orter muat be carried out b:J tho ieport 
broker. TC~re are perhaps two or tbr~• 1~portant ta1ka 
involved 1n the importing operation that must bo dono in 
connection With cono1gr~ntt . ~ oro ia tho filing or entry 
and payin;; duty, .~.,_ lsatly tl rn '.no· or "?'1 necoosar)' 
cla1ma With tho carrier for leas or d...,.go of goods . 
Firat , and most fund~antal, ia th•t of makin& 
legal entry ot th• goods into the Unitad States. All gooda 
that aro landed 1n the United States ~at como under tho 
supervision of tho United Statoa cuatoma authoritiea either 
d1rectl)' or indirect~, ov n if tho'f are not to ro~1n in thl 
United ~tateo , Ir ths gooda ·~• onl'f paaain0 throu h the eountr)'--
that ia being eventually daat1nod tor Canada or Mexico-- tho 
United States euotoms authorities will aupervise the goods 
unt1l tboy have paaood aeroaa their reapootin bor· •r• . Legal 
entriea are neceaaary do that the ~ureau ot rlevenuo can de-
ter•tne if tbo soodo ora dutiable , and 1r this is t~e case , 
tho •mount of tar!f~ to be Levied , ~ocondly, it providos a 
chock on roods that are proh1bite fro= !Qportat1on, and sooda 
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that are unfit tor use in tood and drugs . 
Almost all importers deal with the Unitod States 
customs service through custom bouse brokers . Those brokers 
are registered with the United States government and can only 
quality tor a license on the ba~is ot special examinations 
testing their knowledge ot custo~ law. The Uitchel Beck 
organization has a custom house broker, but it remains up 
to the firm to decide what type ot entry it wants to make . 
The most common form of entry tho tiro usee tor 
its consignments is the warehouse or in bond entry. This in 
bond permit , once granted, describes the marks , quantity, 
nature , weight , end value of the goods . It designatos the 
warohouse to which the goods will be transported, a n<1 thia 
oan not be oltered in any way. Tbis warehouse is choosen by 
the firm whon he files his requost for the permits , and it is 
a bonded warehouse in which in cond merchandise is stored 
under custom supervision. The specific method ot cartage is 
also noted, with the name ~d number of that transport noted. 
Por example ; Jones Truckin.::.. Company, Custom House Liconse 
#231232 . 
According to the type ot co~dity, a copy or tho 
entry is sent to one of several federal aseneioa . If the 
c~od1ty is edible or is to be used as a drug or in the 
preparation of a drug or cosmetic, the copy goes to the 
Food and Drug Adolinistration of the Federal Secur~t:r Agency. 
If the colllQOdity is animal skins and hides , the copy will be 
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sent to the Bureau of Animal Induotry of the Department of 
Agriculture , It the merchandise is seeds , tho Bureau of 
Entomology or the Department of Agriculture will receive tho 
copy. Those are the only three egonoies that concern the 
Yitchel Beck organization at the preaont timea . ~hese agenc1e3 
will test the merchandise in an effort to learn whether or not 
it will bo harmful to allow tho merchandise to bo imported and 
released tor general use . 
~nother copy ot tho per~t is sent to the pier of 
discharge where the United Stateo custom weigher attached to 
the pier will gross , net, and tare weigh a certain per eentage 
or the merchandise . This is called we1ghine and must be dono 
before the goods can be removed from tho pier, This is in 
order to determine tho net weight or tho goodn, so that 
where specific duty,is called for , t ho ~ount to be levied 
can bo calculated, Taritr on nuts and dried fruits is figured 
II 
on a specific basis . 
Canned fish tall under tho wbarfing ruling. This 
ruling is used tor goods that are duty paid on a basis of 
ad valor~~. Usually several casos of the bill or lading 
number will be sent directly to the appraisers stores whore 
tho actual appraising takes plnce. Hero besides deciding 
upon the duty to be levied, the markings , grading, lables , and 
edible quality of the ~orchandiso is examined. 
There are instances where tho entire lot or mer-
# Duty is based on either weight imported; that is specific; 
or on the value of the soods; that 1s ad valorum. 
chondioe will be weighed abip slde. •his 1a the current 
practice with bulk Brazil nuta , which ore oold per pound 
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oC landed weight . The lUtchol Beck orgon1zat1on representing 
tho shipper will accept tho &overnment landed weight , and then 
bill each buyer accordinbly, All parties concerned will 
accept tbe government woi~ht . T~~ reason that thls ia necessary 
il tnat durin<; tho Yoyago th<. nuts will dry out and lose 
h!;! 
wel bt . As a matter Of tact nuts that been landed IC'foral 
dey a hove lost several tone in weisht t rom the time or dia-
chorge. A buyer MUat be c~utioned when contractin3 for bulk 
unahelled Brazil nut, that be is not i~portin~ a definite 
qu.ntity, but that it will Yory as much aa five tons either 
way on one hundred tona ordered. 
Until the Food ano> ::>rua dministrot1on or tmy other 
agency thot hes contr<>l oYer the merchandieo luu released it 
tor use and conaumpt1on, the cargo can not be romoved tro~ 
the austoma area . It ~ay , however, bP moYed from the pier to 
the bonded warehouae . Tho Kitchel Beck organi•~tion dooo 
not move gooda that ~•· be paased by the Yarioua agencies 
until they have been paaao~ . 
In making the entry it is necoasory to know the 
approXimate duty coat ainco part or tho bondi~ charge is 
baaed on this . Where sooda havo an ad valorum baoo , it is 
nooessary to include with tho documents a copy or tho aoll-
1ns oontraet , aa well oa both the eomrereial ~i counaulsr 
1D'fOices. Cn tho baa1a or these docuconts a temporary duty 
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will be dotera1ne~ '' •:oct to cbang& a.rtor tho aa:plcs bs'le 
be drawn and stud! • 
Tbo final llQui,ation of tho bon~ , Which originally 
botan as an entry, io modo whon the duty 1a paid . A duty 
paid permit 1s then ieauod and presented to tte &jpropiate 
cuatoa's off1cal either at t~o pie~ or warohouao . 
Tho probl~ or tho trat!ic dopartcont 11 co:-
plio•tod by havin~ mcrchandioo in bond a1nc• nry xaadnation 
must. be cArried out under custom' s auperv1 Lon. ~· Le t1rm 
alwoya obtn1na a a«mpl1n6 and examination permit when it 
applieo for entry. Thie p~rmit allows for a certain number 
ot pounds to llo drawn u a~::~ploa . 7he United Statu custoaa 
will no~ allow moro than tho wo1ght o! ono package to be 
eampled . For thia roaeon the f1ra usually obtains a a~pl~r~ 
pora1t tor torty pounda . 
Del1vory of tho merchandise from tho bonded ware-
house can only be acoompliohod if the duty h•s boon paid, un-
loaa the goods are to bo tr&nsported to another bonded ware-
houeo . ~ty =ay be paid on one case and up tor any lot . Thus 
delivery dooa not ha~o to or:oct tho whole lot . Tho Mitchel 
Beck organi:ation, bowa~er, P•Y• all dut1oo onco the corchandie• 
hae been passed by the varioua asenc1os . 
In tho caoo or imported datos , tho tira makes all 
entries duty paid tor the accounts of the buyera only after 
tl\0 dates bavo boon pa .. ed by tho l'ood and Drug odm!.nistration, 
Tbo proceeduro 1a the a •• aa that ot in bond ontr1 a , except 
that duo to tho l•rl• quantity ot datos , tbo Food ond Jrug 
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Adminiatrotion will examine theM before fo~al entry is made , 
3-Pessin~ the Jepartmenta 
I! the merchan~1se ia detained by one of the 
agenciu and re - conditioning ia ou; or the question, a 
peMait tor re-export muot be fi1 od even if duty hao not 
been poi • Unfortunately during reeont years th11 hAa been 
resorte t.o in the oaae o: several abipments ot ':\lrkiah. t1ga . 
The •1tchol Beck or&an1&&tion re- exported the figs to buyers 
elsewhere at tho requeat of tho insurance cocpany and far 
their account. 
The fiMa auat always be rudy to bandle oaaes 
where the so•ern.ent hoa deta1neJ merchandise . Foodstuffs 
may be detlinod for infestation, adulterated matter and so 
forth. Detained merchand1ae oan in most cases be re- conditioned 
eatiaf••ctorly under gonrn.ent .uper•iaion. The tira will 
auperYise this operation for their prir.oipal ' • benefit , but 
tho ahipper will pay the costs involYod. 
It is poaoible to appeal o decision made by tho 
?ood and Drug Adalnietrotion. It the or~sr~:ation tools upon 
tl:eir own examnation tl.at mercb.•ndi .. does not toll below 
the gover~~ent stondords, they will oall in a oort1fied 
public che~at to analyae the goode . Ria report , if tavorablo , 
will be rorur~e<! to tho ?ood and ::>rus Adain1strot1on along 
with are at tor ro-oxamination . In moat or theee eaaee o! 
appeol , tho ~1tchel Book organization has been uphold. The firm 
will ogrry out ouch inveotigationo tor the buyer in an et•ort 
to protect the interests of its own principal 
4-Tho Use of the Free Zone 
A final motbod of entry is that of the free zone . 
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This deserves particular attention for it is the ne•rest the 
United States comes to actually grAnting free port privileges 
as ia so common in Europe . The freo zone is very populAr •1tb 
importers of raw materials , and although the ~itchel Beck 
organization hao little direct eontsct with it, the shippers 
end buyers of the tirm use tho freo zone considerably. 
The free zone is an area designated by the United 
States as an area tree of custom1 s auporvision. Cargo may be 
l anded in th1A zono , sorted, examined, processed to ~omo 
degree , re- exported , packed and so forth. Only when the 
merchandise ia removed fro~ the area does the Uo!ted States 
custom authorities enter the pieture. 
In the nut industry the tree zone on ~t~ten Island 
in New York City is used for the disch•rge or bulk unshelled 
Brazil nuts . Here they are graded, dried, and later packed 
or bagged. One whole pier in the free zone io usually devoted 
to the landing, storing, and drying ot the Brazil nuts . 
Thero are many other metrAde and types of entry, 
but the ~itchel Beck Co~pany Incorporated does not use them 
in handling consignments . Occasionally these other method& •111 
be used by the 14itchel Bock organ! zat1on on the behalf of an 
inland buyer . Frequently the transport and export entry will 
be ua•d for marchandise being transhipped tor accounts in Canada. 
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5-Claims 
The third maJor task of the traffic department is 
the filing of claims against tho loss or damage of con•ignments . 
Tbe ~1tcbel Beck orgonization insures all consig~ents with 
warobous& to warehouse eoverage tor invoice value , duty, and 
fifteen per cent for expenses . Tbe inaur•nce policy is known 
8S free rrom particular avorage , and covers all slack eases 
and provides ~ar risk 1nsurancb . 
When a loos occurs , the firm as the importor or 
record (even though they do not own the mercbondise) tiles 
two claims; one against the stoa~sbip company, and the other 
with the insurance company. All moneys received from the steam-
' 
ship co~pany are paid in turn to the insurance conp•ny , Very 
often the firm must handle clai~a as representatives of the 
principals. 
Stamahip companies refuse to pay claims wbero a 
foul bill of lading is involved. A foul bill of lading is 
one where there is some notation placed on the bill of l'ding 
by the m•ster of the carrying vessel or tho foreign agent of 
the vessol reporting da~age to tho containers or the cargo 
or to the cargo itself prior to dolivery of the merchandise 
into the responsibility of the steamship eo~pony . 
Case NUMber 6--A bill of lading road sa follows : 
"Packing eases material poor . Almost all csaes plsnks broken. " 
The importer filed againQt the steamship oarrior for loss due 
to alledgod pilferage . On the basis of tho bill of lqding 
notation, tho carrier refused to p8y. Tho ~porter pointed 
out that there were tina within the wooden cases , and thAt 
thoro had been no notation concerning their condition. Tbe 
importer felt that these tina would havo had to be cut open 
before the loss took place, and since there was no notation 
concerning tho tins , tho importer felt that the steamship 
company should be held liable . 
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The carrier felt differently obout it . Tho agents 
wrote back to the 1~porter as follows : "It is only reasonable 
to assume that the loss which you allodge occurod at the time 
tho cases were put in the condition aa noted in the cleuao 
appsarin?, on the !ace of the covering bill of lading, and in 
as much as this damaged condition oxiated prior to the vessel's 
receipt ot tl:o shipment, we regret that we can not assume any 
respons1bilitr in the matter . • 
Past experionco has shown that the steamship company 
could very well be right in its assumption, but experience bas 
shown also that the steamship company could be very wrong . Tbe 
tact that the loss could have oceured when the eases wero 
damaged does not interest tho rmporter or the sto•mship company. 
Tbe whole ease depends upon the tact that the bill or la41ng 
was not clean. As long ae the bill of lading is in this eon• 
dition, the carrier can raise doubt as to tho actual cause of 
tho loss . 
It is very conceivabl& that the eases were • little 
broken up in tronsport to tho pier of loadin~ , and that the 
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interior tina themselves were not d•maged . The chances are 
ono hundred to one that that was the ease , but the fact that 
the bill of lading was not cleen, gives the carrier the best 
reason in the world for retus1ng payment ot tho clnims . The 
llitchel Beck organ1ution does all it can to urge its shippers 
to uae good packing and to attempt to ship via the best means 
$Vailable to the dock of loading. 
Claims against missi~ or s l nck oaees never need a 
survey to learn the extent or the loas, but are based on the 
aignaturos of the pickup carrier at the pier or warehouse . 
There is no trouble in collactlnc this type of claim unloas 
the bill of lading is foul aa described in ease number six. 
Chima for damage to ,;ooda 1a another matter entirely • • Iibera 
the claims !or shortage and $l acks are fairly comcton and easy 
to handle, the cl•1ms of serious damage are very difficult and 
time consuming. Under the coverage thet the Kitchel Bock 
organization engages , the consisnemnts are protected against 
damoge caused by water contact , fire , or cosaodity contamination. 
When d~ge of this sort results, the firm con-
tacts the 1nsuranco company who sends someone to survey tho 
damasod cargo . The aurvoyor accompanied by a surveyor for 
the carrier m•keo an examination. The type or damage is de-
termined ( auch as mold, acoched nut a , broken nuts) , and if 
possible the cause of this damaged ia also detarmined. Very 
often the entire lot will be brought to a warehouse where a 
mor e detailed examinot ion t akes place. It is decided what 
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steps need to be taken to turther protoct the merchandise , ~nd 
wt.at shall be done to make tbe da:naged ...,erchand!..so salosble . 
Tt·e ·nauranco companjes are quick to point out to 
t~1e import er the sue and lCLbor clause . 'I'his clause state& 
that "in tho event ot: loss covered by the ?olicy tho assured 
~ust ta~e the necessary steps to save and preserve the pro-
porty and to ontoro~ hh rie;hts to recover t~.o loss trom any 
... 
third 9art1e~ who may be responsible therefore ." The goods 
con not be abandoned if tb&y ore dot~ined by the Food and 
Drug Administration. 
Cue !lumber 7--!n 1950 the steamship •tount Davis 
'nwa~d boand trom Indian and ~tfodi to~rsnoan ports reported 
tire in one ot her after hol~s . The tire was kept under 
control, bu~ upon arl"i val at 'iew York City, t he tire was 
atill burning ond it was several days before it could be 
Gxt 1n,guished . Some of the cargo dama~ed was cashew nuts 
londed a~ Bombay. Thell.lts wore d>Josged by both tire , water 
and steam, the latter two being uaed to extinguish tt'le blsze . 
The ~itchel seek Co~pany Incorporated had several consi0n -
menta aboard, as well as s .. ipmen.ta froc their own shippers 
toother im~orters . The Food nnd ~rug A~inistration ir.~ediate­
ly rejected all the damsgad cargo, so•e or which they stipu-
lated could be reconditioned ~nd then ~eleased. 
The importers rather than go to the uxponso and 
trouble of reconditioning the morehandlso atternptod ~o refuse 
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l'very and thus lot the cs~go fall into the banda of the 
insurance underwriters . The insurance companies, howevtJr, 
cited tne sue and labor clause . If the importers rutused 
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to do all in their po.,er to save Y~hat wos lett of tho damaged 
cargo, under tbat clauGe the insurance companies would not 
bEt liable fOl" eny damages whet.soevor . For th1a reason the 
tmporters were t1nally forced to recondition all carJO capa-
ble of being plftced in a state t~At was acceptable to the 
Food and Drug Administration. 
Case ~umber a --There are all sorts ot marine insur-
ance . Cne type that ia seldom used , is insurance aoainst 
tho pass~ng of a eomcod1ty by the federal authorities . A 
lot of 1'.1l"k1ah tiga weru so ~-nB\,lred, tmd th.ls lot was de-
tained by the Food ond Dr~ Depart~ent . Under the sue and 
labor clause, it waa impossible for the importer to turn tbe 
oooda over to the lnaur~nce company because there were soversl 
c ourses open to the importer to save the cargo from be~ng 
destroyed . 
The ·nauranee comp~ny cited th!s fact to the buyer, 
telling hi~ that hexust take all reasonabla measares to sell 
the IDercb.andiao, or so::e other method of :illlVAt e • Th~t action 
tr.at was evontually taken by the lt1porter .-as to have tho 
Uitcbel Beck oroL~izatlon sell the figs tor r~-export, oven 
if tbe aelllng price brought a loss . Th1e would ••tisty tbe 
:nsurance company because their loss •oald be at a ~n1mum . 
,. 
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In ca3ee a~ilar to thA onea cited aboYe, the 
trartlc de~artcent tilea a cla'~ w~tb the ~naurance c~ny 
tor tbe insured value •lua the duty p•!d plua nll ~cidontal 
expen1es lovolved such as entr1 !ce , trucking, wArehousing, 
aurvc!ing az:d oo forth . All pre>eoada 'r<>n ulu are cloducud 
trJa t't!a end the balance 11 p ai.d t!l the 1mpo-tcr cr ir:sured 
1cd1•1dual bJ the lnacrance e~any. The ••11·~ pr!co o: 
tho ~;oods is cont1med by the 1 nauranco coapan:r or l ts sur· 
veyor . 
Very often an 10llporter 11ill come to tho 1(.1 tohol Beck 
C~~any Incorpo~atod w•th a claim against tb• ahipper . This 
usually lnvolvoa a lengthy ~nveat:&atlon on tbo part of the 
broker . In cla:u ot .S..:.a~o a pa:ot1calarl:r complete lr.-:est1· 
gatlon is most necoaaarJ . All posa~b1l1t1ea cuat be ~nvest1 -
gated . Even tbou~b tte ~auranee co~~n) 1 1 survey ls sup-
posed to be i"part1al, the person carryin~ out the 1nvosti-
gat1~n for the iMport broker ahould romembor thAt no one ia 
hio, d t th 1 oo •~ e, no even o n•ur~nce company . 
so~eti-ea eYeryone 1s asa~e or the actual ca~ae or 
tho derage, but aLnce 1t can &Ot be loga!l;r proven, the claim 
:.a.at be pal~ by the ahlpper or tt.e .. naurance company rather 
than the entity that roall;r cauaod tho ~aaa1• · 
Case Number 9· ·ln a 250 bag shipment of turkish 
aholled f~lberta, an 1mportor clo~me~ againat & lot of 125 
bago ttat h•d black ktrnalo . Atter the Kitchol Bock Coapa~y 
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I ncorporated had exa~ined the ~oods , a chemist was called 
i~ t o ~ake • ehe~ieal ana•ysis . lie reported that the ~is­
coloration was caueod by contact with a~onia . It wn~ learned 
that tho ~,essel on ~1eh tho uts had boen tr·lnsported nsd 
sovural 
a:.uuonia 
reefer n~tches , enc ~ost 
had eo. u from there .# 
likelJ the contact w~th the 
~he importer was advised to file with tho ~nsur~neo 
company on this basis . Six months later tho :mporter filed 
against the iitchel Beck Company Incorporated as &gtints for 
the shippar, for it hnd been lesrned that the rufrigurat1on 
was caused by carbon dioxide . ~Utchel Beck did further re -
search- Zbe stacaeh1p c~pany was very reluctant to ·lve 
any help, but event~lly it w•• learned that thero had been 
fertilizer on the vessel . A study of the ship' s plan showed 
that the contact between the nuts and the fertilizer would 
have to be direct· since 800 bags or filberts , of which the 
125 bags were a part , had all been stowed together . 
It wns then decided that either on the pier abroad 
or at the p1cr of diseharga 'n the United St~tes , the 125 bOGS 
hs.d come 1n contact with the ferti l iz,r . Sined, howevur , 
nothing more definite could be p r oven, tho &hippor was f orced 
to mako up tho loss to the importer . 
6 -Sxporh 
Tho r~nal ~ask rema~nin~ tor the traffic depart~ent 
is that of sUp<rvlsing a l l export shipments that ~itehol Bee~ 
# Roofer hatec~• are small tanks ~•thin the large holds that 
are refri~eratedl m1qis can olther be by the ~mton1a pro-c ess or CPr~on d ox ue . 
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Company I ncorporated arranges . Gener ally this means the 
checking ot ship sailings :n order to aolect a sailing date, 
the reservation or sbipp~r.c; spnco , tioeumonta t!.on , expedi tins 
and examination of th& ca~go . 
At times the roost d"f€1cult operation 1a that of 
expeditin~ the cargo . Carloads cave a t~::·ndoncy t.o :l1sappeor 
for days at a ti e , and this ean be ~ost d1$heartenin~ when 
the exporter 1a attempt1n; to mAke • sh1pp1n:. date . Tho 
personnel 
writer can r ememOer instances or callin~ one r~tl yard art~r 
another from 1\ew York throu~h to White H1ver Junction en-
deavoring to learn whether or not a certain C.l'l.r that had. 
~1tcr~l 3eck ~erchandise aboard had passed throuah yet . 
Thl.o traffic dopart:nent ean not burry • fro.:.sht train , 
but if necessary it must bo ready to take immodiato ~ol1vory 
in order to get the cargo to the ship on time . Added to thia 
is the problem of inspactin~ the cargo to see th~t 1t is in 
propor shipping condition. If repail:'o are noede~--thls 1s 
called coopering--this must be taken eqr6 ot 9t once . 
There is one further point to be mentioned . Tbe 
• better known and l~ked the tl:'afC1e depart~ont is, tho bettor 
the results • 111 be on th& outside . The ~xecutives o! two 
tirm3 can be vAry close !riends. bu~ it the outside ~,reonnel 
do not ut aloe& ell, there wi 11 be ll ttle real coopuration 
between the two ~ir~a . Tbe piers ~nd warah~uses ju~o a bus-
iness organization by the type of personnel they send down to 
do their work . The personnel of the s~ccessful traffic do-
part~ent oust be able to speak tho language of tho piers , 
but at tho same ti~e they should never create the impress-
ion that they do not have the proper authority end are not 
to be respected . 
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Your author hopes that the impression of the traffic 
department , or for that matter any dopart~ent or start of 
the JUtchel Beck organization, 1s not one that loads tho 
reader to believe that it is the moat important factor of the 
firm. All of tha groups of tho organization have their 
spee1f1e functions , and each group' a work, each persont s 
work leads to the end resul t of successful business , 
CHA P'!'ER IX SXPOR":' 
1- Packing ~terials 
Certain particular phases of the Mitchel Beck Company 
Incorporated have been left for these later chapters for they 
are pecular to themaol•tes . The c!iseuasion previous to this 
w&s concerned with tho overall picturo of the organ1zatlon and 
applied to almost three quarters of the work in which the firm 
ia engaged at this time of ~riting . Parts of what will be 
discussed in the following four chapters have alroady been 
discuosed in previous sections and will only be touched upon 
brhtly here , 
Since tho import broker is to all intents and pur-
poses an organization designed to portorm services , the 
Mitchel ll<lck organizotion from t ,ime to time must perfol'lll 
certain services tor its principal$, 1'he firm is requeoted 
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to act as purchaa1ng asonta for packing material , and thia 
io one or the majpr projocto ot the export phase , During tho 
years the organization hoo exported tinplate (thia is uaod 
tor maklno the tin containers in which tho ahollad cashew 
and Brazil n••ta aro paokecl) , steel straping tor woo~en casea, 
cardboard carto~s , n&ll. , aol~er , carboar4 (tor c1rton3 uaod 
!n o~.1pp1ng African eaohl w ) , a a well aa plutio bog a tor 
export or Bol1Yian Brazil nuts, and kraft paper ror wrapping 
datoo . 
~o export tinplate today a export lioenoe must be 
aecure:1 from the United. States goveromont . ~• liltehel Beck 
or0ani:atlon first plooos a dettn!te ord•r with s tinplate 
a~pller who ln turn writeo a letter indleatir~ that he will 
aupply this tin,late 1t tho lleonae can b ~ !noel. This 
letter is used when tiling tor tbo l~cenoe . ach request tor 
a license is applied aginst quotas th~t tho rscloral government 
haa 4ot up tor ooch importing country, and 1r tho quota has 
not boon filled, tto lioonao ia granted. Tho l1conae takes 
!rom tt~ee weeks to throe ~nth• to aocuro , and once granted 
1• good for eit~er three .onths or a hal: 111r. 
In ~at or tho oountr1oa to w~1ch tho tinplate is 
oxporto~, the importer neocla an import porait . Uoually tb1a 
ia only a matter or routine , Iince tho tinplate will eventually 
be re - exported in tho gu1ao or pecked comMOdities . However , 




It is •ery poaaible that once the order for tin-
plate has been msde and the export peralt secured, t •at the 
importer might have difficulty arranging hia iovort permit . 
Perhaps his country will,only allow i~orto that do not cost 
ovor a apecific amount . :hla would result in a Jusgling of 
exapenaea and noceaait~ • aome complicated arrangeaent on the 
part of the broker an~ hie principal in order that the shipper 
raceivea his tinplate or other goods , while at t • •~• ti~o 
tho broker is reimburaod tor the ••rchandiae . Countries 
continually throw all aorta of hindering regulotions in front 
of their businessmen novor stopping to roallzo the resulting 
dasage . Tho tinplate ia needed to aoll goo~a at a docent price , 
Tho actuel sale or tho goode will return cany more than the 
original credits charged tor the t~nplate and the country will 
be much better finane1all7 than it waa before the tinplate was 
purchased, 
Unfortunately with tinplate , tho Mitchel Beck organi-
zation and its principal• can never calculate exactly bow long 
any given supply will laat , tor the tinplate 11 ne•er unitor~ 
ln a1xe . :hiS meana that te tons one tiae might produce enough 
c~nt.al.Ders tor three sontha, while ten tons ~other time :aight 
pro4uco enough tor £1ve month' s sh1yment . 
As your autho1• haa already written , o;ol1v1a was having 
d1tf1oulty obtaining tlnplota to use tor .in containers. Tho 
Dowoy- U1117 Cheaical Co11pan:r of Booton approaobed tba ll.itchel 
S.ck organization, aa 1t did other t1r:aa engaged ln the 
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transfer and transport of foodstutfa , with the suggestion that 
perhaps a plastic bag they had been producin' could be used 
in the shipment of dried fruits and nuta . This bag had al-
ready been successfully used in the dcnestic production of 
foodstuffs , 
A aeries of tests was instituted in this connection. 
With what tinplate there wqo avilable eome lots of the 
Bolivian Brazil nuts were shipp~d in the usual tin containers 
and wooden casos . Others used cardboard cartons instead or 
t in containers. The third group used plastic bags within • a 
cardboard carton, with two nucb cartons tv a wooden case . In 
the beginning thoro was some trouble due to imperfect sealing 
of the plastic bags, but wlien t hie .... corrected, the photic 
bag arrangement was found very oatiaf•ctory. 
The ~itchel Seck organization is now supplying the 
plastic bags and cardboard cartons to the 3olivian shippers. 
There is no need for en export license with these coat."')dities, 
howevor , with the Korean crisia in full S*ing, a critical 
shortage of the plastic ~aterial ie beginning to develope , 
This phase of the business sees many strange twiote 
and ideas, and much of the experimental work is found hero , 
As your author has already written there is some discussion 
of the use ot cardboard cartons in place or woodan eases for 
shipments or cashews from India . Two things stand in the way 
ot such a conversion, and arc beinS considered by the firm and 
its princ1pala . First , and perhaps most important , is the fact 
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that the price or cardboard is very high in India today. 
Whether the price will drop as Indian industry is developed 
is another matter and con not be considered from a abort 
run outl ook. The idea of shipping cartons to India seems a 
bit fanta• tic for freight costs would maks this almost 
prohibitive, 
Secondly, the Mitchel Beck organization doubts 
whether the cartons would stand up under a long sea voyege . 
It boo been pointed out by proponents of tho idea that the 
cartons are arriving in good condition from Africa , The 
traffic manager of the Mitchel Bock organization hastens to 
add that the quantity shipped from Africa to date bas been small , 
and tbat the steamship companiea have been doing all in their 
power to eaa that the merchandise 1e landed unharmed ao that 
the new operation will continue. On the other hand the quant -
ity of nuts uoually shipped from India aboard one vessel 
can run as high as one hundred thousand casas , and the weight 
ot these ~hen tiered up twenty or thirt~ high might cruoh tho 
bottom caeee severely, even di•regarding the usually high 
strains thAt the cargo is subjected to on such a voya3c . 
2- Buying Agents 
The principals of tho fir$ have purchased packing 
machines and grading machines throUSh the orgruo~zation . 
Usually the firm handles all dotnils of the purchase on 
confirmation of the particular principal involved, 
u In the rea~ of the implasible , the Mitchel Beck 
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or3anizat1on has exported. ,.. 1e1~ ?ord trucl , '71 ao\1n , 
corregated st~el aheeta , wh •t , and IU6~~. o•~•er, the 
firm will refuse to oarry out these requeste unloa4 the goods 
are vitally neeoaaary to the shipper supplying the broker 
with goods tor exp~rt , ond that tbase goods are with1n tho 
knowledge and eoaprohona1on or tho pe~sonnol or tho fir.a . 
Otborwlse it is tur~od over to aomo ~ bua1neaa oroan:zation 
who handles that sort or thing as a tull t1mo operetion. 
r~r• is no ooll~ng the export port or tho busin••• · 
Aa a matter of fact tho firm does not go looking for th1s 
type of buainoaa unleaa it tools it absolutely beneficial to 
the continuance ot a favorable relational iP betaeen princ1,~ 
and broker, or to the industry aa awhole . ' ~ eocetimo the 
Mltebel Beck organi&otion baa been att~_ ' to ha•• aoz.e 
machine company de•alopo a satisfactory machine fer ~utting 
d tos , T' •~ tirm feeh that the introduction of thio maeh1ne 
will be helpful to all concerned. 
!n all tho exporti~ , tno do cumentation ~nd forward-
ing 1a ho.:ldle~ by the lUten 1 B•e~ Cc-mpany Incorporated, 
CliAPT::R X IIC!'OICATIO:I 0? DATES 
l -Tho ?roduct 
The date account that tho Mitchol Bock organization 
acquired at the end or tho Second '1/orld War hu produced a 
vo~y large volumu of buaineaa. Tho relat1onah1p between tho 
brokor and its principal is that or tho t~~• as ney, and tho 
~rtanee or tho cperatlon can only be tully ~ !. :ed when 
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it 1a noted tl:at a D=l>or or the stai'!' or tho IUtebel 3cek 
CoMpany Incorporated apon~a traa three to tour =cntba oach 
rear abroad superviain~ the packing and shipment of the dates. 
Un!'ortun&toly for tho hAndlers of the dates, th~y 
aro ah1;:>pec in .,..,..y different packa and under man:; ...,re 
different aP~ks . Oenerall1 tbe ~tchel Beck organl~atlo~ 0~1 
handles p1t~ed dates . !b. moat co~n paoka in the eyes of 
the old custoner of tho e:ocerJ store 1n tho geno:3l a~orase 
qual1t1 pack (3A ) which 11 packed in e1tter tho 70 po.ni 
wooden esse or in the 35 pound wooden oas• . fho toraor 1s 
packed in ~our separate aeetiona aeparotod b1 kratt paper; 
the latter ia only a h&lt caae and so c~o• !D two aoctioas . 
tb••• are moist datea and are pcc~ed exeluc1••11 tor the 
ar:>cer-; trade . 
The Select 66 pound cases are packed also for 
sroeera , but :nora tor tho baking ind•utr7. 'l'hlo 1a a nry 
locae peek. 
Tho moat eo~n packs in quant1t7 1:npcrted are the 
64 an~ 50 pound eaoeo eold dlrectly to lllanufaeturoa Md r•-
packtra tor ~aa1ng into aa 4ler packs. !hoee oro very 
dry pack~ ond nr• eaail7 aopar 1ted. 
Dates • lrtady packed 1n~o a aro a~ld.ora 
imported tor there is a hlgh t~1ff on th&• · ~wever, this is 
a very popular pack to tho Canadion buy• r 1 •l· o 'mport !11.8Jl1 
or the ae c9.aee . 
Sl 
2-~ole and ~bipmont 
The nature or tbe business hal boon t~at there 
are tew importers or datee . ~owever, ea ls the caoe in a 
raw material that erowa, t~o supply will vary oaoh year . 
Thia very often resulta in an over supply, and the ltehel 
Bock o~•onizat1on ~~•t do all in its powor to aoll aa mueh 
or thaadd!tio~al crop •• 1t can . :t aean~ that ao~t1aes the 
tlr.must hondle cona1&nmonts tor tho principal which will 
bo ovo~tually sold lator in the season. Tho aolo or this 
commodity la a very difficult task at timea , and lt takes 
a greot deal or coop.rotlon between the broker and the ship-
per to auceeed in d1apoo1ng or all ot eacb crop. 
The practice ot o~pp~ all tho datoa ccno1gned to 
tho Jl1tcbel Seck or • •otlon aU;pl1t1es and npod~t .. the 
whole process. (ThAt ' , a.l th& datea tho buyoro ot the 
Jlitchol Bock organization oontr&ct to buy. 1h1a dooa not 
'l'lllln other buyers who are their own packers or buJers with 
other arrange:ents . ) Th• Jell~nb contract ia m~de bet•een the 
abippor and the buyor, but all pay:•nts aro made directly 
to tho Jlltehel Seck oreanlzat1on. Tn• run will lote~ be 
reaittod to the :-r•.nc1pol an.er the nponooa and cOII:ll.ssion 
have bftn removed . Tho •htppor will contract w1 th • ateSJtship 
oo.pany tor transport or the datos . Ueually thoro w1ll be 
throe or four d1roct vooaola to New York . Thoeo voeaols to 
all lntenta and purpoeea will carry only datea . ~t 1&r buyers 
an~ other ohippore •111 olao ohip datoa o~ tbeoo • soels . 
At least one such vessel will call •t Halifax and discharge 
dates coneigned to Canadian buyers . 
For the past several yeors the cargoes have boon 
landed at Pier 3 , Koboken (New Jersey) where specially 
trained gangs are assigned to handle tho goode . This 
practice has proven very satisfactory and no doubt wil1 
be continued in the future . 
All deliveries are made from this pier by the 
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broker . A manifest of the gnados and marks on board each ship 
is obtainod by the firm a woek or ten days beroro the ship-
ment 1a due to arrive . Th1a is broken down and the dates are 
alotted to the varioua buyers according t o the buyers ' per-
terence , and the buyers are not~t1od that a certain portion 
of their contract will arrive shortly. These buyers than 
notify the firm ot their desires as to delivery. Wany or 
the importero are in the interior ot the Vnited States and 
the Mitchel Beck organization handles the shipping of the 
cargo inland . The !lew York importers are on1.y notified or the 
arrival and given delivery orders for th~n portion ot the cargo. 
The inland buyers make their own docialons as to 
how to handle their cargo . One i111portex·• uses six different 
railroads tor bia shipments to the s~me city. Several ship 
by way ot the Lackawann11 Railroad and • arohouse enroute at 
Scrsnton, Pennsylvania. Fortunately the dates arrive dur-
ing tho cold weather and refrigerated caro are not necessary. 
This method of handling has reeulted in few large 
claima against lose or dam~s• · The atow1n~ of the cArgo a-
toard tho voaael is ver7 izportant . Tbo particular atoam-
ohip line that has carried the datoa the last two aoaaons hoa 
done an oxcollent job. Thia has been a major reaaon for the 
smell loaaoa and damage to car~o . Thio tall 70ur author had 
occasion to board ono auch Tesse1 tn lie• York. It. ••• apparent 
at onco that thia atoa=ah!p co=9an7 ~4 one a euporlor job 
in stowing and sr~rina the cargo . fhGre were few aa•ebed 
casas in any of the holds, and a carotul7 o xaminat1on or 
the pier un~oTered perbapa no more tban one or two hu.~dred 
cRses that needed repaira . tYen tbia •c~k was Ion by coopers 
have 
who t1 previous experience with thia aort of work . 
3- Tho Problem ~r the K•rka 
:bo date crop 11 harveatcd in lote Auguat , an~ 
t~cre la conaquentlJ • ebort packlno ported. ·~'• leads 
to tho nocoaaity for many packers to pAck small quontities . 
In turn thia leads to many different marks . Tho ~r1no1pal 
or tho K1tchel Beck or3an1zation handle• over eighty aarks 
or ita own , ~~! chero are n~erous aarka that other 1mpor~erc 
and ahippara handlo . Thoro are 1ne \~ the llitebol Beck 
organ1•at1on four importers of record , It is bocauao of this 
that tho eort1n~ or ~h• cargo 1s V•ry ~portant and the ex-
pediter• or the var1ouo 1Eporterl cuat be ever on the ~lert 
to see that the cases are a tacked in the correct plao•s on 
the pior. 
Tho ~itchol Bock organizet1on has attempted to do 
something about the numerous marks . To refuse the in-
dividual packers their right to place their own morka on 
their cases would lead to a lack of incentive . It would 
mean that it a certain lot was not right, that it would be 
impossiblo to locate who had packed that particular group. 
I•provement has been seen in the advent ot neater and 
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clearer markings. It is, ho•over , tbo m~rkings or the various 
types of packs that cause most o~ the contusion and troublo . 
Too often a stevedore (who has trouble reading Englioh 
anyway) will sort by sbippor rBtber than by the paok, for. 
many sbippers will pack all four typos of pack. Some packers 
will mark cases that have four soctions with tho word 
4 SECTIONS, while ot •era will use simply the mark or !_!, 
or even ~· Some importers have advocated color codes, 
but where this has been tried, it has proven more contusing 
and tryin' on the eyes . 
That this problem is serious can be recognised by 
the fact that tho traffic manager bimoelf handles all the 
work on the pier . In a way be becomes almost a atraw boss 
to the dock boss and head stevedore, as any questions are 
usually ro!errod to him by all concerned. On his shoulders 
rests the problem of seeing that all deliveries aro made 
correctly and quickly to the cua~omors . 
The dotes are not moved from the pier orea until 
they have been passed by the Food snd Drug Administration. 
The Mitchel Beck orgonization also takes comprehensive 
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samples of the dates in an effort to check whether they ora 
up to standards and in the event there are any oom~laints 
m forthcoming trom any or the buyors . 'hib is particularly true 
when new marks are shipped for the t 1rst time . 
All entries are mado by tho broker for tho buyers ' 
accounts and tho duty on all bRt consigned merchandise is 
immediately paid. All documents and billing are handled by 
the firm. It is only in connection with datos , that the 
l41tchel Seck organbntion ent•ra any type ot promotional 
work. Each ~~~•r tbo Canadian government holds a trade 
fair 1n Toronto . Tho firm arranges n booth tor its date 
principal and sees tbat it is properly staffed and operated. 
CHAPTER XI CANNED FISH 
l · The Product and Its Tariff 
During the mid- thirties tho Kitchel Seck organization 
had its first conta~t with the fish industry. It was realized 
then that this typo or business required someone with a good 
background 1n tho field. The firm felt , too , th~t tho time 
was not ripe tor further expansion into that area . Tho sub-
sequent war and international upheavals only prolonged thie 
thinkin&. At tbo end ot the Second ilorld liar , with an eye 
toward diversifying the business to counteract any additional 
international incidents that wo~ld cut ott whole areas of 
operation tor lons periods ot time , the ;.litchol Bock organ-
ization decided again to enter into serious work with 1m-
ported soatoods . Tho exeeutivoa scouted around and then 
finally ~ound so~eone who was well reeo~~ended to them as 
having a good background in the canned .fish business . This 
was in 1948. Since that time the operation has enlarged it-
self into a department and appears to be showing 3ome good 
future potential . 
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the important factor bere , and your author suspect• 
it is theaame in any industry that competes with domestic 
production, is the duty collected on the imported canned 
goods . It •• a strange paradoxical picture, tbis importing , 
but the strangest part or it all. 1• .found in the importation 
of certain typos ot toodstutre, ~ong them tuna tiab. 
Tbere are many reasons why foreign countr1e3 can 
produce tuna fish more cheaply then can producers in the 
United States. The oft quoted reason for this is that the 
labor is cheaper abroad. That c&n not be denied, but there 
is another roaaon for this cheap production that after 
thoughful reaooning appears muon the str<l.oger reason tor the 
lo·Ner prices . The countries from which the United States 1m-
ports the moot fish depend upon the fishing industries as one 
of thoil• major oources of income . Thus it 1a an efficient in-
dustry with chea~ raw materials , just as the automoblies that 
the Onited States produces so efficiently bring lower prices. 
Acerican cars when compared in sizo and quality cost less 
than foreign m8ko cars, yet these countriea do not complain 
that the Unlted States does thi$ on a basis ot' low wages . 
Officials of the fish industry foel that no matter 
how high the tariff goes, the domestic firms will still produce 
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more than can be sold at a reasonable profit . 1'be Depart~ent 
of State has done all it can to lower the duties on these 
com:r.odiths , realizing that in the long run it will help 
the United States more to allow foreign countries to pay 
back their debto . If the United States, through excessive 
tariffs , is going to stiffle the production of Japan it can 
not help but see Japan turn to other nstions for help--nations 
$ucb as Chins and Russia . 
The meat of the tuna is either white or light tan 
in color . The light meat has a better flavor, olthough 
Americans seem to prefer tho whito meat more . Tho Albocore 
which runs off tho southern coast of California gives white 
meat . The yellow and blae fin varieties of the tuna give the 
light meat , these being found in the northern climos, and 
particularly orr the central coaot or CaliforniA. A third 
variety of tuna , called Bonita or Bonito , has a very good 
quality light meat, but it is soft like tho white meat tuna . 
At tho present time it is running strongly ott the coast of 
Peru. The meat of these fish are canned with either an oil, 
auch as soy, peanut , or cotton seed oil , or in brine (salted 
·•ater) . Americans again seom to prefer tho meat trat is packed 
in an oil , olthough the meat in brine io o asier to prepare 
and reta1n3 the flavor ~eb better and longer . 
In l9SO seven million cases of tuna were produced 
in the United States. •'he United States packs moatly light 
moat tun• s1nco that ia the type that runs 1n the largest 
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quantity ott t~e Pacific coast , As your author bas stated 
already, there is a tendency tor consumers to avoid buying 
tho light moat, and although l!lQre expensive due to tho tari!'f , 
they will endeavor to buy tho i~ported white meat , thio being 
packed in Japan. (At bocore bas always run strongly off the 
Japanese mainland. ) Before the last war only white meat was 
imported, but now some l ight meat is being imported , too , Im-
ports during 1950 Sl!lQunted to over a million and a quarter 
cases from Japan, with an additional four hundred tbou•and 
cases of Bonita from Peru , The i~ports in 1951 dropped 
soverly due to the tariff rsstriotions and only about tour 
~undred thousand eases ot tuna wnre tmported, and about the 
aame amount of Bonita as i n 1950. 
I n Januar y ot 1951 the tariff was incr6asod to 
45 por cent ad valorum (of cost at Japan on day of shipment) , 
This necess i tat es the Mitchel Beck organization to urge it~ 
nhippor3 to enclose the correct and accurate statemonte ot 
prica and cost , so tbat tbe proper customs ontries may be made . 
The tariff on Bonita is only 15 per cent ad valorum due to a 
special agreement made between the United States ani Peru, 
This would indicate that this ar .. a should be carefully stud-
ied tor tubure operations. The tarit!s mentioned above refer 
only to tuna fieb and Bonita imported in oil. Tuna and Bonita 
imported in brine have a tariff of only twelve per cent 
ad valorum. In 1951 over 75 per eent of the i~ports were in 
brine . 
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The domestic interests are trying to havc~his 
tariff raioed to 37t per cent . For~aLLy it was 2? per cent, 
but a tariff concession to Iceland reduced this figure. 2~re 
is an example of the most fovored nation theory of diplomatic 
treaty, the concession being given to Iceland automatically 
revertin0 to all nations having oimilar treaties with the 
United States , By way of interest , this concession still 
remains a mystery to everyone concerned for it seems to have 
• 
been &iven for no ·real reasons , and the likelihood of 1m-
po~t1nc tuna fish in brine from Iceland is very r~ote . 
lho picture becomes even moro complicated when 
it is noted that many domestic connors were importing in 
19~1 frozen tuna fish--Albocore--for canning purposes . The 
price wos so,low that they were canning fish cheaper than 
they could domestically fished tuna . There was no tariff 
on this frozen tuna, but o temporary tariff of three cents a 
pound has been levied with hearingo for a final settlement 
already scheduled. 
The Mitchel Beck organizotion sells canned fish , 
crab meat , lobster, and lobster tails as well as tuna tiab, 
to wholesalers and importers . The field of selling is much 
wider that it is 1n tho dried fruit and nut industry. Sooo 
importers of nuts also will buy from timo to time canoed 
fish . Generally, however, the typo of buyer is the wholesaler 
who buya the canned tish unJer his ~wn brand labil . 
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2- The Sale 
The Mitchel Beck organization represents various 
shippers under an e xclusive agency tor North America . The 
fish i~ sold with the usu•1 guarantee of merchantable quality . 
The goods are sold guaranteed to paoo the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration. There can be no blood clots and tho fioh must 
be in a solid pack- -that is, in the can there can not be mora 
than three solid hunks of meat . 
The method of sale is the same as with any other 
product . Thoro are tho usual offers and counteroffers made . 
The m•rkot does not fluctuate too much, oxecpt that sales 
will increase during December and January in order to ~uet 
the demands of the lenten menu , Again 1n late spring the market 
de~and increaoes and the prices during this time are a bit 
higher than durinp tho rest of the year. It will soon drop , 
however, as the fish begin rurm!n~ in late June . Tho Alboeoro 
run in the sum~or and then again during the winter well into 
February, Tho blue and yellow tin tuna run in the late spring 
and again in the late tall . 
Canned tioh is always sold freight on board at 
point of origin, The exporters in Japan are not tho real 
packers . They are vory close to the packers , often lending 
them money or actuelly having a t1nanc1al interest in the 
factory , About sixty per cent of tho estimated two million 
eases produced and exported from Japan each year •re sold 
through the import brokoro , The remainder are sold directly 
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to large importer• who might well own the producing plants . 
"ocently the llitch&l Beck or;::anhat1on obtained 
contacts in Peru. Hero , whero the Bonito run from November 
tt~ough ~obruary, the problem that races tho firm ia the 
rol1abi1ity of tho 1h1ppora. Thoro are m• y o ••ll pr.o~ers 
in Peru who wo!'k only throush spot ship~ •r • T h baa o tendency 
to aako the coeo1ttaent• rather hapha:ard . ! itc~l Beck 
orgoni .. tion recently oont tho head or tho thh d epart~>ent 
to Peru to inve•t' gate the e!tuation !Ul1 diocuu •' tt the 
varioua producers their problomo and their possible solutions. 
This is a good aourco or supply and tho firm haa ·~vat hopes 
for tbia .,. •• or trade. 
In Peru .oro than aixty per cent ot t e exports 
oro cade di!'•ctly to the largo i~port&!'a in tho United States 
without tho use ot any middleoon. llany of the packers are 
owned directly by hr3e •Jnited States import-wholeaolers . 
Th1a produces a difficult problo"' tor the llitchel Bock organ-
ization for thea• eh11 ro/buyers will aell con&1£0Danta on 
thoir own spot b••' • aeana essentially that the Kltcbel 
B.ck cro•nizatio~ •i• YO to ar~1Ye at aoao 1At1ateetory 
... tbod or quick not1ticaticn or sal~a and proapt , !'elia~lo 
ahlpm•nts of tho morchon~i•• · Ir .~ lit7 ot tho morchandise 
CAll be kept up an1 tho pr1cea l'I!IU1n or. a per with tho :Dsrket , 
there should not be too mucb ~1ft1eulty . 
3- Labols 
lloat or tho c~ed tish is sold with the labels ot 
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tho buyer• included. Japan has e~cellent facilities and 
can produce any type of laoel within two days . The large 
importors wont to sell under their own labels, even though 
the packers themselves have their own labels , too . The sales-
men of the broker must work out the details of the label with 
the individual buyers , an~ it is has been the practice in 
tho pa3t to urge tho s~ll ~uyer to import under • packer's 
label . The largo buyers -rust send a copy of their lao •l 
or labels to tho ~itchel Bock orgonlzat1on who in turn 
forward it tot he particular shipper. ':he shipper ,.ekes all 
•rrangements in Japan r or havins the label printed, but 
always sends a copy of the final product back to the nited 
States tor confirmation. 
Peru is another problam all - together . Her facilities 
tor printing even two color labels are very poor . There 1s 
no reliable method for having lobels printed in Peru 3inee 
thoro is no printins induatry to spe~k of . ~ainly the cans 
or fish will be 1~ported with e sticker l9bel stating the 
minimum requ1romonts of the Food and Drug Administration. The 
l arge importers will re- label the cans here . Small burers will 
use tho packor ' s label . 
Labela are most important in anr eon~dity that is 
imported re$dJ packed for retail. The label must 3tate the 
merobandise , 1 to weight , contents , and countrr of origin. 
Much merchandise is held up each rear because of improper 
labeling, and so~e firms make 1t their solo busino•s to re -
label cargo on the piers. 
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!he ~itehel Beck organization hQndles very few eon-
oisnmento in canned ftoh <l.•>e to the fact ot tho co .. plicated 
toriff proble~ . The r~~ did handle ono lar5e cons1gn~ent 
prior to tho raisin.; of the tariff .i.n 19Sl, however . 
CBAPTER X:I OTHER PRODUCTS 
1-Guas , ~~edo and Orua Producta 
An iaport broker thot is ~ell eot~blis~ed will re-
ceive many roquea.ts tro:n !'oreign shlppers to sell morcr1andise 
other thRn what they normally would handle . The Mitchel 
Beck or~anizstion is always interested in sueh requosts since 
th~ ~1r~ is sincerely interes t ed in diversifying itaolf ao 
well u its shippers . Sovet•al o! its prinoipals , who oro 
moro export nerchants than anything else , deal in products 
otheo than dried truits and n ts cs a ~atter of course . 
Sooo of the porsonne l ot the organization are ex-
tre~ely interested in thls phose ot the work . One salesman, 
who is generally considered the expert on tho imported dotes , 
tas b~co~e very interested in g~s and seeds . ~t~s in itself 
coul4 bec~e a major specialty or the firm. Gums and seeds 
have many different grades And are aubjectod to severe tests 
both by the United State:. goverl1.l'l'1ont , and the various import -
er s . Since the end of the last ft r this salesman has been 
work1ne along these linea and so~• business ia beins done in 
this area . 
~h8 ~tchel Bock ore&niz~tion rAs been fortunate !n 
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becoming the exclusive North American representAtive for an 
exporter of Gun Karaya . Uost of the guma and seeds are 1m-
ported by drug companies who have rigid speclficationa. Very 
reliable shippers arA needed, and the firm 1s very cautious 
nbout who it w1she to represent in thie part1cul~r field . 
A careful study ot the Standard Contract of tho •iater Soluble 
Gum Association Incorporated and the Caatoroeed Contract will 
point out the fact that quality is of majo~ importance .# 
The !'irm. haa dealt •d tb gum karaya, £U.":l arabic , 
castor seed and menthol rather successtully, it only on a 
scall scale . The l.!itcbel Bock organization la :r.ov!.ng ce.u-
tiously in this t1old !or it is no• to them, both 1n nature 
and method . A grest deal of the •ork is experioontal, with 
etatiatlcs of the various products being continually prepared 
and .:;;tudied . The organiz~tion has numerous sa1nples of tho 
various grades of the:Je products in its o•n nprodu.ct library ." 
It might not appear that such products have any 
direct connection with the area io which the ~itchel 9ock 
organization specialized, but they eenorally aro products 
rroa the sa~e area trom which the edible nuts come, and often 
morchL~diso or this nature is shipped on the same vessels as 
cashew nuta . 7hus tho ntatietics, any direct sampling , or 
any contact that ~ight be necessary is easily accomplished 
since the source is one that 15 well known and accessible . 
2-Hidos and Skins 
Tho ~tchel Beck organization likeWise has dono 
I See appendix for copies ot the~• contracts. 
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somo work with salted hides expo~ted from Iran . liere an ex-
porter or pistachio nuta and walnuts, also ships hides and 
a kino . Although the nmount or this ous1neas is not 1 •rge, the 
work in this area to date hao been successful . Presently the 
firm 1s engaged 1n a detailed statistical analysis of the field 
and if ~t appoars ttst tOere ia $O~a promiae 1n lt, a more 
comprehensive selling will begin . 
Too frequently porsons are prone to suggest that 
such activities as are desc~ibod above are a puro waste ot 
effort and that ~~ thu end will prove fruitless . Those per-
sona should be rominded th&t in the twentie3 p&rsona with a 
better groundins 1n the import trade sugsested tr~ sa~• thing 
when it became known that 'UtcheJ. .,;eel< and John F. Vakiener 
were coing to deal in dried fruits andnuts as an import 
brokerage speciality. The two founders or this business have 
always Celt that a heBlthy buainoss is one that is always 
expanding and forever searching ror now markets and fields . 
CliAP"'ER XIII SELLING 
l •The SelJ.ing Method 
Little bas actually been said about the selling or 
the merchandise , aineo the main project or this thesis has 
been to present the international aspect or the business to 
the reader . Still, a person must not think th-t the selling 
is unimportant , for without salea tho Kitchel Beck Company 
Incorporated would bo without principals to represent . 
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~..tost ot the author ' s l!fe bas been lived in close 
proxL~ity to a salos~an . Ho has been joy!ul when the saloo-
man has been auccssstul 1n his e r rorta ; and he has beer. ea4 
"-·hen the salosm.e.n has not been suce•saf'ul 1n h1s endeavors . 
Moat of their lives people spend selling something , that 1a 
funda~ental . Some persons ¥re be tter salesm~~ than others . 
Unfortunate!~ }Our author is not or an age to philosophize 
on this matter or to discusa it from his own point or view, 
but he does have some idees on tho matter and alJo can r e -
port tte observotions ot both -u- . Bock and :.lr . Vakiener . 
Thoro is no r eal difference in selling doMestically 
produced goods than there is in aollins foreign produced 
goods ; no more tban tho differenc e !rom domestic product to 
product . f."'t:.,re is more to be eonsidorod when selling tor .im-
port, however , orelgn producera, p Al"t1cularly ot the eroa 
in which tbe Mitchel 3oek organ• zatl..on does most of its wo1•k, 
aru different from ordinarypoople . These persons Are moro 
prone to ha6gle over prices , and consider it a dire nec~sslty 
to do so . Tbeso eXpo~tcrs ~ru genor~lly persons of ~igh 
stsnd;.ng in their co·.mtry . Thuy are. of the upper classes ond 
receivG many services and plat!.t:.ldcs that persona !.n the 
United Stat~e ot similar atatuo do not receive . There is at 
once , therefore , a conflict bet.,:cen the Uni t ed Stnte• s im-
porter and tl'e roroign shipper, :ror one eXpects certain things 
as a matter ot course , that the other retusos to give . 
?he d~stance between the ~oller and buyer contuses 
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the picture even more and adds to the ehaos . Some ot these 
shippers are not above organizing d~y companies in an or-
tort to circu~vent a stiff market and incidentally thwart the 
effor ts o£ their broker . r"orelgn shi:;>pers d<> not like to drop 
thoir brokers unless it is recognized by all in the t rade that 
it 1s ahsolutely necessary . Tb.i$ would pl-ttce thea in an un-
fAvorable light for other brokers and !mportera would distrust 
t~.e shipper . However , it tho sh:l.pper hu been fulfilling his 
contracts A.">d shipping sound morchandi se , be ia not ploced in 
a oituation ot di3trast if his broker drops hi • ~herefore 
some or the shrowder shippers, it they r.eel they con arr•ngo 
a b <tter proposition olsowhere, "ill a t tempt to !"orce tholr 
brokor to dr<>p them. 
""oo often these ob i pers do so.,..thing unet:.ical or 
impract•.cal or contrary to their contracts nnd tnen plead ig-
norance . 11 ! did not understand that clause," they will wr1to , 
or "I am only a poor humble foreign shipper end that w9s not 
~ interpretation." 
The broker must then be aware of t hese conditions . 
Ee ~aat know his principals vory well and be able to antici -
pate their ovary ~ove and roquest . The ~tcbel Beck organization 
does all it can to avoid such conditions . One of tke reaaons 
tor sending representatives o! tbe firm abroad yearl y is to 
check on tho pr incipals and step in before any trouble arises . 
Certainly misun4erstL~dinga will occur and the firm stands 
ready to adjust the d1tferences 1n t be moat equitable aanner . 
It is 1nd4ed to the credit of the firm that ito principals 
are honest and ainceroly intorootod in oncouraz1ns the 
arowth not only or tbe~••l•oa , but or tho 1nduotry and tho 
Kitchel Bock organization. 
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The salesman muat therefore t~ko thoao mattora into 
oonaldoration when doalln& with tho seller and buyer . no =ust 
bo owero that certain ahlppora •111 not eo below certain price 
ru.&u and that to auggut auch a course .U bt pron coatly 
to the tina.. Lik•wlae , the • aleaaan muat be aware o wben he 
may auggoat certain other price moveMents to tho shipper in 
order to gain an important aalo . 
There are at tbe present time •bout ten salesmen 
in tho organization that ooll tho foreign accounta, tb so ln-
:ludo tho membora o: tho flab depart..nt , Each h"'llan 11 
allotted apocit1o buyora , and bo contaeta thoao dally in ~~ 
effort to secure bua1neaa . £•cb a&le~an ~ ~•4• aware ot the 
oonaianmonta both afloat and in warohouao . Vary often a buyer 
will contact hia salesman and m8ke so~e roquoat in regarda to 
o aolo , Once tho aolo 1a .. do, all problema relating to it--
that 1o the shlr=ont , clo1me and 110 forth--au handled by tho 
eolc"""n arranging tho ulo. 
Tbo sale' I contact 1• usually by tolophone , oltboU6h 
with moat or t t L7era w1th!r. a ten minute walk of the 
orricoe of the firm meny can and are contocted by the individual 
1n poraon, Out of town buyera visit tho city two or tbroo t1mu 
a year , and tte aalaamen trom time to time travel to visit 
with tb ... ~erally the contact betwe•n the buyor end broker 
11 ••rt close . 
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Tho saleamen alwayo compare notes as to ~hat th~ 
market situation appears to be , and will advise each other 
concerning otters and bids. Recently a program of monthly 
sales meetings waa inaugurated to diocuss the general problema 
that seemed to race tho fi~. All correspondence whether by 
mail or cable between the firm and ito principals is usually 
carefully chacked by one of tho executives, Cabled otters snd 
contirmBtiona are alao checked carefully by the same persons , 
Therefore the whole selling pattern is rather woll known by 
all the salesmen concerned with thia particular phase , 
Tho selling of the principal--for when you sell the 
products ot an individual shipper you ore selling his ability, 
reputation and integrity--is a twenty- four hour job aeven 
days a week, Any product that is part or a market that is 
world wide will produce this situation, The sale~n must 
keep this in mind and must not be afraid to work Saturdays 
or eveninga !t the end results bring about a profitable 
sale to tho broker and his principal. Tho saleo~an must be 
continually cognizant or all market factors , and or what each 
buyer and seller are doing . The starr or the ~itchel Beck 
or~anization spend many hours learning these facta by abudy-
ing reports , import publications , and throug~ correspondence . 
The aale~n cannot so into his sell1~~ task blindly. He must 
have oome sort or strategy developed, and he must be willing 
to bargain and at the same time •illing to lose a sale now and 
then. 
The broker ' s specific function is to bring about 
tho moot ad•antageouo sale between its princirAl and ao2e 
buyer , The broker t~on muot oee to it that tho terms or 
tto o&lo are carried out to tho 1otter in order that all 
part1u concerned will be a atiatled. The .. lee""'n abould 
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not think that onoo tho contract is signed that hit obltgationo 
tan ended, fer to the contra17 they are juat be~1nn1ng , 
~ne oxocut1voa or the rtra h&Yo attempted to aot 
up definite aalea' progr•• ADd sj:ec1tic •1 >roocboa . At all 
t1aoo the salesman oan talk witt either Mr . 1ock or Ur , 
Vakioner tor counaol and advice concerning aalea . It 1a 
only through the pool1ne ot talo"t and exp.r1onoe that tl>e 
beat work may be done , Tho aolling then ot ~· ~tctel Bock 
or0anization ia b ood on tho coab1ned oxperL•noo ot tho 
ol6er personnel , out u•w 14eaa are alwaya welcoae, and if 
cle .. rvina o~ trial , t •'1 will he uaod, Tl.o toundora or ~lla 
firm have alwayo boliovod that trA initiative of tto aalea-
IIW'l ie something that tho7 can not onatill or teach or pro-
vide , The mot~~ds and oxporience are given, but tho final 
end product is tho roault or tho salesman'& individual err~rts , 
!be1r auceeaa depend• •••ntuallJ on thasa•l••• and no one el .. . 
2- tabloo and Code 
Cables are • very important part or the corresPOndence 
ot tho Kitchel Beck orgon1zotion. Almost all offers are made 
on thia baaia , and cont1r.at1on or aales are aade and received 
t~~oush th!a med1ua . Tbe oebles are C1led in an intricAte ••'1• 
Each cable ia nugbere~ when sent to the principal , and each 
coureo , 11 different tor each ahlpper . When conf1~ing an 
otter or in replying to • cabled request , tho cable alwaya 
bog1na by etat1r~ that it is in answer to ooblo number so 
lll 
and ao . Tho eabloa rro• and to ahippora aro carefully tiled 
accor41ns to tho oh1p]ler and. tho number .. rtu . A copy or 
oach outgoing an4 oach 1ncoa1ng cable 1o auppliod to all 
thoao Who aight bo af!octod by it . Tho traf!1C dopartzent and 
tho accounting starr rocoho copies or cabloe concerning tho 
nature or oh1pmente , tho ahip on which tho goode wore leaded, 
and tho aa111ng dato . 
Some ot the oablea are sent 1n code. Tt e idea hero 
11 ~t tor seer•c,, "-, lt tor raater, aore eoonoal.cal cor!"ea:pond-
r 'l ~n::o codes: 
Bentley Complete Pbraee , Bontloy Secon~ Phra o, ~1Yeraal Trade 
Co4o, AcMe Co~erc1al an~ Phrase Code, tuo ABC Telegraphic 
Code, and several pr1Yato oodea. The U3e or ooded oeblea is 
•ery coQmOn 1n thic typo or work, but ohould be oxplained ~c 
thoee who tto un r ... ner with tho wcrk . Tho cod 
ao tt..at a five letter word., or a serial ot ZlUIIl 1ra , coiHIUD.icatea 
a aentence or two . .. 1 ll a whole paragraph can ,, rr1 ten 1n 
three or !'our word~ . 'tt1 !.2£.!! "11"atz" aeana "aooept yov.r ottttr 
aubjoct to tho following alterations and. tor roply hero by 
tl 
Tuoaday our time. • Tho otticioncy or this eyatem 11 obvioue 
at onoe . 
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The importance of the cablG in international trans-
actions today cannot be underestimated . It is iMPOrtant for 
the salesman to know bow long it takes for a cable to reach 
• a particular destination and what time of day it will be when 
the communi cat i on does reach this point . It is important to 
know tor instance that the ottices of Brazilian principals 
stav open to six o ' clock New York time , even with the time 
differential because they close during the beat of mid- day 
and work l ater into the evc:ning. Thus ~ome cablea may be 
dispatched later than others , and since this is the case , a 
better sale might develope as there is a longer period of 
time ellowed cer\ain buyers to make tboir decisions . 
The IUtchel Bec1< organization relies heavily on 
eablo~ . General ly cables are sent out at the end of the day, 
although cables of great importance are dispatched at once . 
The code book a are placed w 1th1n easy reach. of the two 
atenographers who type all cables . The executives are very 
particular about the transcribing of cables and carefull 
checking of incoming and outgoing transcriptions is mandatory , 
At t imes mistakes of the tranmo1tting agency will creep 
into the cables and the staff o:ust try and decifer the mean-
ing of one or moro words; ln the meanwhile a check ot words 
is JUde through the cable compan;v. ~brougb years of experience 
in transcribing and reading cables several of the start very 
often can discover tbe meaning or mutilated words and phrasea0 
5oth »r. Beck and Kr . Vakiener tool that the cable 
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ia one or the moat i&port~~t tools or tho broker . They are 
both completely taailar with all phases or oo4a4 cables 
and vory otten can toll before t~e code book ia opened, 
what tho gist of a cobla 1o. C$rtain phraaao aucb aa "con-
tina otter" or"counteroz·.;.·er• are well settled in their 
co:aorle• . Prompt ot!era end counteroffer• ca..."l only be aade 
tt'.l"O\lig a tr-le use of the cable tor 8T8n tin::.&ll ia too alo• • 
There is an art to cowpoa1ng a cable , a1noo ~t~ 
olomont ot space wuot ba conoidored. Tbo exact aaaniog muat 
be definitely stated aa well oo implie4 when writing a cable. 
Kard taolings can develope duo to tho slip or a pencil in 
uo1ng tho wron;; phrao1n;; or aprroaeh. T"oo oobla has a tendenc:r 
to ba a cold aet!:od or cc:c:eunicot ion, b-...t properly btndlod 
it con dot he 1apouiblo. lt. 1s ro:- tbia roaaon that tbo 
cablaa are written and rowritton aeveral t1moa bator• boinO 
tranaaitted. 
3- ;,bot '"akea A Saloaman 
Both Kitcbal Bock and John F . Vok1enar have spent 
aony hours discussing '"""ll6 th ... aelves tbo ..,.kaup or a sales-
• 
• T re au.t ba an ability to be co~plotoly aoqua!ntod 
with t"• aarkat in which t'>ey oro salli • ,r.fortunataly it 
auat be aaid in th1a particular field that a vacation or two 
waolca creates a loll or a month' s work to tho fir, , ror it takea 
that long tor tba average aalesm~ tc become re-ac~u~lnted 
with hie carlcet . 
~be two exeout1Tea biro t~eir own aaloa:en . Otten 
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they are acquainted with the i ndividual's work long before the 
person applies for the job or is interviewed. It is only on 
t he basis of past experience that a true analysis of the 
potential salesman can be made . You can not tell a good sales-
~an until after you have seen him work. The nature ot the work 
that the llitchel Beck organizatl<>n doea necess1totes persons 
who are interested and acquainted with internstionol act1vitios , 
and who b$V& hnd ao~o sort of grounding, training, or ex-
perience in the field . If the person is capable or under-
standing Som6 foreign language , that is so much more to bis 
credit . 
"''roiD the author ' s oxporionce in •atch1ng these 
two men during the years , it can be cortainlj snid that two 
fundamental things ere necoasery ln o person t o make him a 
good salesman. He must first believe ln bial42f, and secondly, 
he must believe in hie product . ~hie must be s sincere and honest 
feeling . Unfortunately your author baa found tbis feeling in 
but a few persor~ , two of whom have built a business upon 
these convictions . 
\ 
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P.\i\T T!-:RE£: THE CONCLUSION 
Cl!A PTJ:l\ :XIV TO THE FUTURE 
1- Tbe Analogy 
In aummariztng this work your autbor believos the 
beat thing that can be done is te> look into t!1o futUre and, 
on tho ~aais of what has been written, attempt to forecoat 
what the days ahead will bold for the ~itehel Beck Company 
Incorporated. The past pages hove given the reader the picture 
of the 1ndustry, tho history ot the company, and the mett~ds 
tbat it baa used end is still using in tho growth of the firm. 
~ow we turn ahead and wondor what methods should bo uoed in 
the future . 
Thero aro many problema to bo considered when we 
speak of the futute. Kconomics , and so business of any type 
or concept , is A very complic•ted thing, to which is tied 
most everything tha~ man says or doea. GeogrAphy, sc~enee, 
•ociology, tho arts , medicine , jurisprudence, and pb!loaphy 
are all great11 atfeeted by economies, as well as effect economics . 
Economics is in a way the sum total of all of man' s endeavors--
it is the thing or means that ties the various fields of 
study together . The aore wide spread the economics , the ~re 
it can bo influenced and the stronger it can grow. 
There is the child who plays only in front ot hia 
own home . H.e observes .,,only what pas3es in front ot him; he 
knows only what goes on about his own house ; he can only deal 
with problems that are siailar to thoae he sees every day betore 
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his house , n1o experience, ability, •o• viewpoint ia very 
l l.Ja1ted Uld narrow, But tllere 1s al o t be cilild. wbo pl&Js 
obcut llio ne1ghborl>.>od or Y1llage . Thlo child ob .. r .. • mo:-e ; 
hia beins \a influence by many moro and d1veroe idooa; be 
can deal with and conquer mo.ny &ore 1dou and tuko tb&n the 
child who plqe1 only be! oro his own homo . The cb.l.l::l who 
r«aaina at home ~• conatontly troubled by t~e tact that 
thlnsa lulppon that he can not underotand or control. lie is 
una~are of the torcoo or life beyon::l his own littla oncloS\Iro , 
"e cannot plan !or tt1e0l tor be 1o unaware ot tho1:- nature or 
exiatance, • •• cllild who ro .. a the neighborhood or Y1l lage 1a 
on $ different tooting , He knows these other idoaa and prob• 
l crnts . ile •••• what can ha pen and he rna\c:es soQe sort or an 
attempt to eontrol tne ., or at th• leaat prepare h1uelr ao 
that when th••• thi~ l• 11 so un•tllin~ to haYe happen do 
occur, they can be avoided in part by h1a. 
Thia is perhaps a weak analogy , but it would aeem 
that the child who played only at ho woo like tho peraon 
•n&aged in doceatic eoooo.Uca enC: bull•• • · On tlw other hand 
tho child who !mew the no1gl>be>rhood anll the village, he 1s 
the 1nternot1onal 1ot. Tho lll&n who hal been aucceeaful in inter-
national d.•al1ncis baa a front row •••t on the e-.. 1ta o~ t be 
world . le hu perhope bad acme nall port 1nshop1ne; tho nenta 
tl-ot betall his and h11 tr1endo , It hu been ao a1noo the 
Phoen1c1ane a ailed tho llod1 terr ane on and the gro-t trad1nr, 
coopan1ee oo1led acrose the •••• to gain power and preot1ge 
ll7 
tor tho British and tho Outch ~d t~o French, 
The Kitchel Bock organization troe ita un1~uo 
positi~n can obsorva tor itoolt ~he probl ... th.t reat ahead . 
Ita proble101 • ..., world w1clo , for tho7 include both doa>utic 
and toroign affairs , So in cliscuaaing the futuro of tho firm, 
we mu•t consider tt'olll trom a everal ditterent side a. 
?- ':'t.o Puturo llarkot DoJUnd 
Tho tuturo or an7 onterpriao that relioa on tho 
aolling or merchandise depends upon tho tuture market uomancl. 
-xcept tort ho 111arket 7oara of 1941, 1 42, and 194 , tho 
appar•nt oona~ption or e<!!.ble tro• ,.,.•1t in the U _ • teu. State a 
• haa 1ncroaaod b7 at loaat two tbouoand tone e~ch ye.r . It 
. 
would seem reasonable to &aeumo the increase in consumption 
or thoao oo~ditioa will continue at 1oaat ao long aa t".o 
national in001111 continue• to rise . ~r course conau=ption de-
ponds a groat deal upon coat; coat be\~ partly governed b7 
the tari.ft' tho tadoral g ovorlllllont placoo on the good • , 
It would alao aoe= certain that tho population o: 
continuo to expand tor at loaat 
tho next quarter contur7, provid1ni more potential coneumera 
-ot dried r rul ta and nut a , 
Since tho on I ot tho war tho varioua aaaoc1atlons 
hne beco- 80ro actin an:l t !lis hu r .. ultod 1n an increased 
uoo of 1natitut1onal advertising. Tho Brazil Rut Aeeooiation 
hat been very progroaaivo in its 7ork, a dvertisino in national-
• 7 , pg . 62 and 63, .. 7 , PS • 9 . 
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ly read ••aazinoa with material s~esti08 oaratul tboU3ht 
and prov1di08 intereatin& layouts . Those aaeoclationa could 
do more alona theao linea 1n an effort to provide conaumor 
1ntoroat in these eommoditiaa. Tho Kitchel Beck organization 
could urge these aaooo1ationa to do more , and urge ita 
• lar0ar buyora to adv r1 i•e • ho f1ra could even proY!de ideaa • 
or .rormat.e to be uE" • "'.t 1a J'O:lr author• a a tan~ t hat not 
e1. •r0110tion 1a be• ·~ carried on by the 1nduat.ry 11s a 
w le , tven ao , the ~Ature conau~tion or dried fruita and 
nute aeema to be on the increase . 
3- ·;.·orld Conditione 
Even with a market it 1s 1neonce1veblo to t~nk a 
bua!.neaa can expand lt the aource o! auppl7 !a not 8lao ex-
pandins . 'l'he l'riaory d1ftlculty tn1t baa confronted t be ll1tchol 
Beck oraanlzet1on durins the put ten year• hu boon tho 
cloaln~ Of foreign 0Urpl1ea brought on by international tensions 
uaually loadifl3 to war . Thia is a serious problem. 
Tbe very ~port• t aupply area or Cbina baa been 
ahut off aince trA au:~r Of 1950, after hav1ag Only been 
opene4 after a lono period of inactivity 6 e to the Japaaeae 
1nvoaion and tta·later tull acale 6 s1an war. C ·ina had been 
aupplylng the Uorth American continent with walnuta, aenthol , 
peanuta, sklna, and egg yolk among other tbinga tha~ had par-
ticularly 1ntereated the Mitchel Beck orgAnization, T~A tire 
had aevorol valuable contacta in the oroo until tbo moat ro-
cont war began. One auch contact wao ~self t orcod to flee 
to tho United Stat •• • 
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Many of the moat valuable principals of the firm 
are located in the trouble spots or the globe . The largo date 
account is in Iraq, and the situation in that region growa 
tenser oaehweek. India supplies much of tho oaahow kernels 
and cashew shell liquid, and this area is in a constant tur-
~oil . Many ot the Mediterranean countries are the focal points 
of disturbances and in time of any serious outbreak of 
boatil1t1ea, 'turkey and Spain both would become countries 
ot serious contention. 
In the mattor of cost , shipment via any other route 
than the Suez Conal could increase costs considerably. "•r 
of any nature , even if it did not concern tho United States 
or any of tho areas of production heroin discussed, would 
seriously interfere with shipment of goods to tho United 
StAtes a1nee there would be a heavier deQand ror carriage of 
war goods , and the additional necessity of shipping on neutral 
. 
bottoms to avoid tho possibility or seizure or complete loss 
of osrgo. <.von then t ha neutral bottomed ship would bo placed 
in a hazardous situation. 
Further tho oondi tion of thew orld markot3 m\\St be 
considered. If particular markets are out orr because of war 
or currency restrictions and import quotes, there Hill r~sult 
a larger supply of Aerehandiso, cauainz lower prices . It Yery 
easily could mean tnat ~re goods wlll be bou~ht by American 
importers , but since the price wtll be lower, the overall 
value probably would re•a1n the same. On tho other hand 
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arr&D6emonh auch u Lnghnd haa invoked wberob7 goodo tr011 
onl7 certain are~• (here tho Ste~ling bloc) ~•1 be impor t ed 
ruaulta in ovor suppl1•• in ooe area, And under auppl.!.oa ln 
oLher 8reas. TbJa •ill ralao tb& pr!co~ or tho acoree co:-
cod1tlea ar.d leas ot thoao •lll bu p rcbaaod by Aaer~can ~­
porters . Ttus voluo or tho sales w!ll drop, oven t~~b 
other areaa are ao!11~ m.ore to the t.llited -tatea t~an !.n 
no:--.1 year1 . 
Under tho ccndltlons that x•.•t pruontl7 !t wo'-':l!l 
bo very ditr 1cult indoocl to tore cast tt. ruture or tho !.11 tehel 
13ock CoiZI(Jany !ncor-porated. tr"~ tni.s a. 1ct. To be au..•e the 
tir• ~• d!vors1f71c& !taelf aa well •• can be expectod in 
bot'"' area ot cpe=ation and type or coa:»o~1tJ, but lt a maJor 
contlagratlon we:oe to develop, there -.:>ul .. be aorlo'll trouble 
•s•tn . 
4- Do:nesttc Suba1 cU.c a 
The Un!.ted Status govern .ant t.aa. seva•al weapons 
ot lta h&nda to control tho ~nportat~"n or drlod rruHa a.cd 
nuto . Probably one or t)e leaat known, b tpctent1all7 ~be 
at d.angerous :o tho !. ~rtor, l.s the lew rel!-t!.J:, ·~e 
eubald"zlng o! agr~cult~al crops in tho Cn1tod St -·dar 
Sectlon 2:! o~ tt.u -\,C1'1cult.,:;rAl Adjustment Act ot l, , as 
o"ended, an<! Exocutivo O.· dor 7?3:5 or llovember ~3 , 19155, the 
president Of the ·~!tod ntat~8 iS AUt~r1zod tO 'Dp080 feeS 
or q"11nta t1 ve r .. tr1e t!ona on ~orta or an)' oo111:110~1 t1u if ttle 
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'!'ariff Con'J ... onis.sion t.tnds that suc!l ;.mports tnater;.glly 1 ntertere 
with programs undertaken by the Department ot Agriculture or 
any Agency under its control .. " 
Undor this rulin~ tbe president r~s tho right to 
impose higber tariffs or import quotas on edible tree nuts 
if their prices or amount i=Ported produce a week do~ostie 
market , therefore competing much too severely wi tb the subs1d 1 
program. The problem faced here is thqt the domestic pro-
duc t ion of ed~blen.t& io very large, tbe government of the 
United Ststes is :o1·eed under 1 ts subs~dy ~ulings to buy up 
a great quantitj or the nuts . , To oftset t his volu~e buying, 
the g~v~rnQont c~~ cut competition by rastrlcting the import 
of tort-~ign produced nuts . 1Ihis can hAve a serious effect 
upon the busineso volume of the import broker . Fortunately 
to dAte, the ei'fect of these ~ontrol& has boen vory l!.tr.ited . 
Pere we find an obvious cose of domestic policy in-
fluoncing the toroign policy of the United States . Thls is 
not tho place ~o Attack a subsidy progr&Q, but your author 
believes that the inetflclency of such a p~oera~ is very 
4v1dent ; the point being why ~he American consuroer should be 
torcod to pa)" higher prices for ;;;oodo tl".rough the 1 ir.U.tation 
of btpo~·ts end the tP.xes necesss..r:; to aupport the subsidy 
programs just boeaune tho crop one yooi- 13 extremely largo . 
tTnder the lnws of uconom1cs , the greater the supply, thelo.-er 
tl".e cost to the ecnsurn.ljr . but\Xldor thla aubsld·y progra , tho 
reverse ia true--the £reater SUPr 'lY resulting 1n a hl~her CC\'1' t 
" a , pg . l 
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:n ncquir ing 1t . 
Tho l'uture of the 1J:t;>ort broker is tied very closely 
then to the polic~oo ot tho Depsrt~ent of Agriculture . This 
necessitates the l!ltchcl Seck organization and other!. nterested 
~cporters to for~ associations •hoso Job is to present a 
strong 1 obby 1n \,ashington that ,.'ill bring favorable rosults 
to the lnduatry. 
~-tho Food and Drug ~awa 
A fourth aspect is again government controlled. 
Since the~id-thirttea the Un1ted Statoa govern~ent has im-
posed exacting requ1re~ents on s~ods ln rel~tion to their 
a: ani tary ti tnesa . l\o one in the1.r rlght mind ovould d:i.aae;:;roe 
with such :neasurus provided that they "ere :mposod falrly and 
reasonably . 
Thera 1o one thinz the Mitohol 3eck orgRntzotion 
can do to aid this problem, and Chat 1s to :Os1st upon shippers 
who w~ll export goods that are in conditions favorablo to 
pa•sing by the Food and Drug Ad~n'>tration . The fir:n has 
been doing this , and h4a sent representatives abroad to Advise 
principals on theao mattera . Thto ia frankly a limitation 
to oxpansion that C$n be e~aily removed by proper cooperation 
botwooD shipper and broker . 
6- The Tariff 
Finally there comos the problem of tar~ff liMitation . 
A very groat deal haa been •rritten B'::>out tt..ts by ~nD.ny distino-
uished persons . Some have e~id th$t the tariff barrier~ of 
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tho United Stotos are the lowest tho •O?rl<! over when the vari-
ous other restrictions of foreign powers are t8kon into con-
aidorat~on . A United ~tates 1ari~f Co~ission report indicated 
this year that import dutioo were at their lowest since the 
tirst tariff act was enacted in 1789. Still nearly half tho 
* goods imported fall un;ier the tariff laws . Al .oost all the 
merchandise that the ~itchol Beck organization handles has 
some sort of limiting duty upon it. 
RATES OF DUTY ON r:IPORTLD DRb'l> I'RU TS .\I:D ~'IJ':'S 
1948 1952 
(In oents per pound) 
(Source : Files ot Mitche l beck Co~panv Incorporated) 
1948 195~ 
Almonds , unshelled ~ ~ 
Almonds , shelled l~ 16~ 
Almonds , blanched let 
Brazilo, unshelled l~ 3/8 
Brazila, shelled 4t l - l/8 
Cashews 2 1+ 
Filberts, unshelled 5 5 
Filberte, shelled 10 8 
P1gnolas , shelled 5 2\ 
Pistachios, unshelled 2' 5/ 8 
Pistachios, shelled 5 l 
.. alnuts , unsb~lled 5 5 
(lalnuts , •helled 15 15 
Dates , pittod 2 
Dates , unpitted l 
There are several reasons for toritts . Probably the 
best reason advanced today is that the tariffs koop out ~er­
ehandiao that is produced by "under paid labor . " There is o 
feeling that per•ons should be denied tho consumption of goods 
that Are p~oduced by cheap labor resulting 1n a low p~iee s~lo, 
thus undermining tho labor narkot in the Un1tod St•tes. If an 
industry in the Unitec Stotes is 1noffic!ent, it would seo• 
poor Judgo~ont in tbe eyoa or the author to encourcge its 
* 4 , pg . 10 . 
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contlnuatlon by the prohtbi~ion or bett~r or more offlciently 
produced goods ot a sim.lle.r r.atura . 
Likewise where <:<n lnd".,;,.S try is only e~ntrnuin.& be-
c,use ot govern:t~ent subsidies it seems unoeonomieal to en-
courage tho eontinua.t1on of these industries a.t the ex.ponse 
or the Ama,.1can consuc:or end tax pe.yer by restrictl.ne thro1J8h 
torU'fs and other dovicos the importation or like merchandise . 
!t is illogical in 'llY Clind to prohibit tho i.:11>ort ol: goals 
t!.llt litire rundtlmentally better v.d cheap"'r because some in-
dustries havopower("ul lobbies ln \':ashington and wish to be 
sup~orted by tho puoplo who are also buying the!.r goods . 
A second rea3on advanc d for .ho use or a tariPf is 
to protect the infant <ndustriee that t~e goverruuent feels 
essential for tho r·rotoction of the .Jnited States . 'l'hls :s 
very 90Wld reasor.1ng andnotbind. seems to detra.ct from .its 
mor1 t . 
In the introduction to this thes1~ it was pointed 
out that <he Jn:t~d States hod an export balance or th\rty 
billion dollars . This balance is mainly cor.tainec to coun-
tries who have portio1pated 1n Uarshall Plan a!d . ~any nations 
find themselves in severe debt to the Unitod States , and 
sooner or later the Con; ress will begin wondoring w"l.en these 
debts will he paid. F~au:re to ay the debts will only cause 
s~rioua uissent1on between tr.e Un!ted S t. ~tes ~nd other coun-
tries . Outside of direct payments by gold bullion, debts of 
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thia n•ture •re ;aid through exports to this co·.mtry by o thor 
n~tlons . Those exports a~& tho :~ports of tho United ~totes . 
It is ~ndeed ironic that countries needing the great• 
est amount of econo~c help find ~ny of their exports to 
tho United States carrying duty requiro~ents . Already in the 
section on cfu~nod fioh your author h•s discussed tho problem 
of tuna flsh tariffs . Still tho fact thot .orcbnnd:se fro~ 
France , Italy , Turkey ~nd Indi$ ~s being taxed or .. import does 
not holp these count.r1es im..;-:·rove their respective economies . 
~he Italian sovorn~nt 1n e ~omorendum to the Department of 
Ststo pointed out thgt one of the major purposes of tho 
r~er.sh!lll Plan and other Vnited Stat~s aid to Europe was to 
help close tho dolhr e;ap , and r<>cipionts were supposed to 
build up their expo~ts to tho onited Stntes to a point where 
they ~oul~ balance l=.orts and ~ako further aid unnecesnary . 
Toriff reotrictions , so~• of thom recently added (undoubtedly 
they wore referrin~ partly to tba inereaao in duty upon 
shelled al ~nds and walnuts) have thrown fatal obstacles in 
the path of this<' lan . 
Undor the prssent condLtiona =any of the t~r~~!R 
are defoating the purposes ot tha various aid progra~s or1n-
1nated by tho Congress . Tbi~ pnst yoar dozestlc intor~sta 
havo been urg1n<; the pres~ dent to raise the, tarltts on t m-
ported dried frults ondouts (an action that is becomin& •a 
perenn!.al as the .seasons)_, yet those sn::e inturasts cry out 
loudl' against the increased taxes and the failure ot 
foreign countries to pay their debts . It is improctical 
and in tho long run impOssible to raise the standard of 
living in the United Sbatos at tho expense or tho rest or 
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the world . It leoda other oountrioo to turn to other politic~ 
philosophies and thia iappeciaoly what the Soviet Union desires~ 
The illogic of the tariff situation ~as dr~ed 
out by an editorial appearinc in tho February 16th (l9S2) 
edition of tho Boston Herald . It stated: 
--a:oral appeals are not go1no to bo enough. Some-
bow the tact will have to be brought home to Con-
grass that tsriffa today arosalf defeating 1n 
terms o1' simple dollars and cents . The exports 
we want to sell And which our alliu badly need 
to buy can be sustained only (1) by our g1viJl6 
other nations cash to buy with or (2) by allowing 
them to &Jtport to us and pay for "hat they tako 
An goods . The cr~ioo is as basic as that . 
Our tariffs are lower than they wore , 
but the excess of our exports over our importo 
continues to grow. ·'• hevo a long way to go be-
foro we can bo complacent about tariff situ~tion.~ 
It is tho tariff barriers tnat can c~t down the 
expansion of the import industries . Tho Mitchel Bock organiza~ , 
tion is constantly watching the developments of these matters 
and together wttb the various assQciations presents testimony 
before tho Tariff Co~~~mission \fhenover neoessary in an effort 
to koop tho tor1ffs low. It forces tho organization to part1G-
ipato in actual lobbying activities in "aahinston. 
7 - Tbe Uethods o f the Future 
raking all the aspects QS di8Cl\3Sed above into 
consideration, it would appear t hat tho futUre of the finn 
* 4 , pg . 10. 
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is favorable at leaat as tar aa 1aport1ng 1• concerned. It 
is bar , ho.,.ev. r , to atte=pt to rorocsat t be tuture too tar 
in advance, but •• to the methode or op~ration or the 1nport 
broker in tte tuturo, that ia another mottor all tosother . 
ApparenU:r aa the Jear• ""'"• on the organization po:-tor:u ::.oro 
and core aorvicea ard it would 1eec tbot in tbo n•xt 7earo 
at leoet , the prqct1Cft will probably inoroRce , By poae1ng 
ltgttlJ oYer t~a cstte~, howeYer, 4oea not mean that your 
author a -ro?el ot ttls practice . u~~~ ••rtain cir~t&ncee 
servia• 1a to bed eaired, but it can ba cltrried too tar . 
Wore bothorao .. e , though , baa been tre~ 1n 11r.-
portin thAt hal cauaed 1011te ooncorn to the ~i..,. . • 
the natter of smAll quontlty buyino by the Lnportero . Any 
Ur~ot .111 bOU..'"'ld tO srotr loft troD time tO tim.& , part \oul&rly 
in a morkot that temla -::o be 1 on•l . Convo~••l:r ma-kot ·'.l' 
~:so become rather atrons at t1 ~es . ~en•r$lly a1r.c~ the •ar, 
the Uitchol Beck or,an1zat1on ho• !ow many buyora heeitant 
about bu:r1ng ~n tho lorge quantltias that they once di~ . Th~ 
reaaon behind t~~~ ~~ that pr1cee and carr,lng coata are so 
hiih thet it ia undao to do th!e 1n rear that a aov•ro ~<!P 
might roault in bltter loaaoo . Surely in the lon; run these 
l.DI:porter-a •l~l purchaae tho ••• quantlt7 aa betor. , but t~.e 
lar,::e a ales o! one hundred tho\UE.nd ea1o0 or eashewa or 1'1 ve 
bundl'ed tons of Brazil nuta on one contl"act seem to be ao~too­
tt..!.nQ or tbo p11t . 
Rocontly in an ott' lee dise1laa1on it •a• montlonod 
by Mr . Beck to • 1alesman o£ long standin~ in the 4omost1e 
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field that he (Mr. Beck) could remember when they made sales 
of domestically srown raisins by the carload. "~y, ~ ~. Beck 
stated, 11 ! rc!nember Ythcn John (:rr- . Vo.kiener) sold five cars 
or raising to so and so . n The salesman oxprooaed surprise 
by the exch$nSO, saying that he had nev or in bio long career 
sold 1n such large lots . 
Tbis sug;eats that in the future t.;e icport broker 
mi~ht well have to develope more buyera , resulting in the 
eventual selling to small Jobbers and •holesalers . T~s woul:! 
produeo many morosalea , but on a smaller scale . It mi'!ht well 
necesoitato tho need tor more branch offices or tho firm might 
oven have to do tho actual 1mporttng of tho goods . ·•his wou!~ 
be • new idea in the i1!porting of foodstuffs , for r.,. importer. 
actually roproaent exclustvoly one or more exporters . Tbit 1s 
r ather the method used in tho i~ortation of manufactured 
goods. This is E2i a prospect thet is reco~~ended by anyone , 
it 13 just o possible futuro trend. 
CHAP!'ER XV TE::: ACCOhl PLIS>~".;..!IT 
l - The Dint ot Shameless 'it'ork •••• 
Business bas olways boon an individual dresm; an 
idea created by a person or a small group of porsona and thon 
developed into its ultimate goal . Some business ideas have 
tailed, others have boon moderatoly successful , while still 
others hove gone way beyond the bounds imagine by their creSt-
ora . Of tl".oae that hava been a success thera .:.a one t h1n,s they 
have in com:oon , Those who imagined it nod croatod it b9.vo 
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believed in the ideo and their power to fulfill the idea. 
They have been persons •ho feared not to ga:llble on t b.e idea 
with tb.eir ti• and capital and uental ability. They have 
not been afraid to lose, and when they ho.vo lost they have 
come back again stron8er . 
Tb.ia creation and this typo of man aro the oseenco 
of the true capitalistic opirt . Tbeae are the individualists 
who have carved out a greot nation. They are a breed apart 
from the majority of the current Americans who always had 
what they see befdro them. They are persons of wide vision, 
tolerant in view, willing to work with all thooe wbo fairly 
showed that they had something to offer besides a,timo card to 
bQ punnhed . 
Their ideas have not alwaya been big idoao , and the 
thin.~ created has not always boon something immense . "hey 
are th6 men who own their pick-up truck and carry merchandise 
1n it tor others. They are the men who own a newspaper in a 
small town . They are the mon who own a omall factory in the 
Connecticut meadows . They are the men who own the cranberry 
bogs on the Care. TheJ are the men who believed in the west 
and built ribbons of steel across a nothingness . They are the 
men who formed the oil companies end built the olty we call 
Detroit . They are the men who ownoed a sailing voasel of fit-
teen tons in the 1820' s and supplied it with a crew and cargo 
and saw it aail away, only to ro - appear a tew 10Ars later 
with a cargo that was ten ti~•• as valuable . But so~otimes 
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tbe vessel never did get back. ~hey ore the men who took the 
••~in& machine into the Jun·les and sold it •o a nativ~ that 
knew hardly what clothes wero . 'Ihey are a log1on. :'hey •re 
a dear heritage . There was a job to be don& and they dld it . 
There w~s a protit to bernde and they earned it. 
In a way it aee~s that sort of 1ndiv~dual is dying 
out . 'Ihere are so·r.e who believe str:>ngly ln thet!!selves . Th.ey 
ask nq quarter and c;ive none . ToaRy, mnny porsotl$ rrotm on 
these ~on·-nore, ono would think, because they hev~n't the 
courage to jo what they did . Un~ortunately ·n sone ot the 
larger instances the idsa has outgrown the 'nventor and be -
co~e like a monster . Still it would almost seem at times 
that the people are trying to destroy wh• made tho 
~ben one looks ot the itchel Bock Companylncorpor-
atcd as closely as tbe author ~as endesvored to do in this 
thesis, one cannot see how ho c"ln feel cnly but p r~de 1n 11hat 
he has seen. It was an idea the two rounders ad in 1924 wl-.en 
they took over the control . It w~s an idea thst rad no real 
proe~dent . During the ye•r• through the d:nt or shameless 
wor~ the itch 1 B~ck Co~pany :nc~rporated has grown strong 
and steadily . It ~eotbored the depression snd cB~o back 
•trong during tho ~hirt1ea, ~~lllng to try aga"n . It tougbt 
through the ~econd war, usins som• or the tbicks 1t had leArned 
durin the de~resslon years . It also lea~ed new ones, Rnd 
n ... s apyliea these during tr. o d ya ot the l~oree.n erlais . 
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It has presentc.~ a fair and generous picture of 
American lifo to thoac foreign persons and countries that it 
hu come in contact w1 th . It hoe t••Jght a lesson in integrity 
to bot~: tor ole~ sh!.pper and do!Jles tlc !.crporter. Tho ~!.1 tchel 
Sec~ or.::;an1z.at1on bas done much to :-epresont the Arterlc~:'l 
concept of lite abroad . 
Tho ){J.tchel Beck Company Incorporated ia s"tall buo-
iness . Smnll in relation to wh•t oat porsona think Amerlc!O> 
b•lsineas is . It is a well 'nd vi tol organization th•t MB 
belloved that ln the progress of trade so grows tho !1~. It 
has for many ye•rs perfor ... d tha "unction of supplyi~ 0 ne or 
the ways for the balmce of trade to seek lts balance . It 
has tho eont•ets Cor futuro trade- - trado th•t is inevitable 
to b~anee a trade and debts so tremendous . 
Tho !li tcbel Beck Compan-y Incorporated W'lS organized 
~n a country and a s~ate t~~t bel~eved ~hat treedo~ ot action 
would produce tho beat results . I t has supplied jobs tor m~•Y 
a.nd mtrcl:&nd1ae f'or -nar."' cz: an:,· oth-ers . It is sr;.a.ll, to be sure . 
Remove 1 t and tho world vould not miss it--but, nly becauae 
there 'NO lld be S0.1e0ne ·lse tO ta.ke itS place . '!'he f;.rm !.S 
a typical exa~pla of A Untted ~tstes bus~ne~s in action. Tne 
object Ot tbie theBiS was to present a cle~r picture or the 
L1tchel Beck Company Incorporated-·wh~t it did and why it did 
!t . To present \ typical exa~le o~ a bus1ne3s organ~zat1on 
ln an industry that ~s co~par~tlvoly unknown; to ohow how an 
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idea can spark a good thin~ . 
It is not me~nt to urge •ll who read it to hurry 
ott and form ouch a businoss or beeo=e e=ployod by auch a 
firm . It is meant rather to explain en operation with the 
hopes that it might suggest to others who read it that with 
an idea much oan be accomplished if you believe 1n that 
idea. It is also written in an effort to explain tho com-
pleXities of international trade. It is not all wino , wo~en, 
and song this international trading, nor a3 ao many suspect , 
just like selling ooup to the American houoowito , only the 
soup has a ?reneh aCC$nt . 
1fhat tho future will 'bring this orgenization ia 
hard to say. '1hat they are planning or feel should occur 
is oven hardor to suggest , <et, certe1nly i t tho ideae that 
have guided the Mitchel Bock Company Incorporated so far 




Adulerated m~tter--Any eubatance auch as ahclla or ~kina that 
tho Pooa and Drug Adalniatrotiona m!0 bt consldor injurious 
to tho unauspocting . 
aottoma--4~y seagoing voaael . 
~1a1mw--~ docuaent that 11 sent to all part1ea conc•r+J 
a~at!ng the nature or an! loaa or dam&&• to mercbanitae . 
Clear.- up- -trsed 1D rct•rr!.nt: to tbe en~ o! a r' 1r. It 
1a £bo process or gather~ troa all avail& le • oa ~r.o 
reu1n1ng •retdndlae or that. part!.C"'.:.lar •• • 
Cro~--~nytt.ino tl:at growa dur1~.,; one partluolar ;rowing period 
or 1eaaon. 
dona1gn,o:>t-•r4erchandiu tt.ot is shipped to aomoono for aelling, 
but where Ebe title to the goode re.e1na with tbo ablppor . 
Countervailtng ~t~ea--Tboy are lev:ed a&ainet gooJa that aro 
et!Y~=~ from counErioa placing a bounty (au~aidy) on •~ch 
more d1ae . Io otbor w~de thoae dut1oa ortaet tho toroigc 
eovor~ont'a aubaidy wb1oh baa been supplied to oocpete wlth 
do:eatic goods. 
Documentation•-~ aot of fi .11"g or :a • ... 1. out the neceaaary 
paper• for a ab!paent ot 8~ Is . Suci paper& mlght be the 
bill or lading, inaurneco oert1. icate, oxpor~ po1"!111t , export 
declaration and so forth , 
E.l:.!:!!!--3ee hard . 
••ut·~o--<'rices made oo ~;ooda for f'ut·J.re delivary . 
ir-~~n.--A proceas w~rebJ raw aateriala are claesltied for {., olling. 
.:a:-~.--
;r::r,l , ••r~et ia aaid to be firm or bar! wbon tho prices are as well &I h1gb . 
In bon~ --~oda stor•d under bon~ ~•Y not be moved unleaa the 
proper author1t1oo promit . For the privil•&• of ator1~ goods 
thnt hAvo not been duty paid, the importer or own•r placeo a 
bond with the govor~ent . Th!s bond is rorr.tted if any ir-
ra~ulor1t1es take place • 
. 
I~pcrter of ree;rd--That per~on or bustneaa !1r= that make• the 
ontr, In lts n~e . 
Infeatat~on--.>:ly bUj! that El1.(;bt be fo>md !o ad1ble tood products 
and wbl.cn <r.e z'oe< a d ~\1& Aclainl.atration Caola injurious to 
the Wl!t•.z.apectin.G• 
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Lon~ ton-- se ext•naivelJ in tore1gn tr~~o . lt equals 2240 
puuada. 
Lot {a lot) - -That quont1t1 or merchand1oe t ~at 11 cona1dered 
&I one . 
~onire.te--Tha7 are preeoribed b7 law and all •eeaele must 
pr~aent Eo the proper authori t ies tho complete ltot or cargo 
being carried to each port , along with the naao o r tho shipper , 
tile nue or the illlporter , ~he •arl<a on the packagoa &!ld their 
eaaot dncr:ption and wo~&ht . 
Poo~o--l packabe or coapleted cas• or gOOd<. 
ceas whereby goode roj~eted b7 the 
"3-Ada1~1atra!~o~ or A buyer are placed 1n a 
atate or acceptability. might be bruahod , hand picked 
or any of many things that corrects the fault that rejected 
tt-..o:a. 
Short ton--The ton that we1gha 2000 pounds , 
Slack--t caao , package or bag tr~t is below the weight paescrib-
ocl b7 contract . Thia cuo uaua111 1a ca·ued b7 pilferage SOIIe-
plaoo during ~he trane1t and etorage or the goode , 
5oft--A aar~et lo sott when it is unatable ar~ low in price. 
It"la a aarket that ia not lOOYing; little buainoaa ie being 
done . 
sr~t--\ apot sale or epot ah1pmont moans one that takes place 
a pnoe , It is contraated to a futuro sale or tuturo ahip-
ment • 
.o.nre--Tbet weight or the srou w eight that 1t co:aidered the 
outa1de packing or the goods . Thus the wetght or the woodea 
caoea aro~~~~ the tina or caoho•nuta would be called the tare 
• • ~ ;bt. . 
~t:,pl~te--·•hat aaterl.al u1ed. to a ake tin cor.tainera tor the 
ablp=ent or goods . 
VAeuum--This is used to pr•a•rv• the r aw nut nute that are 
packed in tins . It haa been tound thet tina lacking vacuum 
are MOre eubject to inteatat1on then tina hKV1ng the proper 
amount ot vacuum. 
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Ufl'Oit- · · • "'" .. fAflON TO TMI. OfltAWI!Il. 
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